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ABSTRACT

There are several factors like relative motion and position-

of the tool and work piece, diameter of the work. piece,

diameter of the work piece and depth of cut whicl"have a

great influence on the tool wear, particularly, quring

thread cutting process~ The present study has taken an
,

attempt to investigate the cl"aracteristics of tool wear

duting cutting V-threads. A number of threads have been cut

with selected- pitch, diameter and depth of threads in order

to show the relationships of tool Wear "ith pitch and dia-

meter of threads. wear readings were recorded under micro-

scope for each case.

Someimportant characteristics of. tool wear have been found

out from this study. All findings have been justified.by some

established principles of metal cuttingbased on several

past research works. The study shows an important character-

istic.' that wears on right cutting edge are al'iays greater

than that on left cutting edge for a right cut tool .• Inves-

tigations show that cl"angeof static tool geometry during

actual cutting process can be considered as responsib.1e for

th'is characteristic. ,Ho,;ever, this nature of unequal wani'

may lead the tool for regrinding very soon,because Wear on

rig:tlt cutting edge reaches its critical value before the Wf'tone.
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In order to avoid this difficu1ty, a mathematical model

has been deve10ped to specifY the static tool geometry

\<hich could ensure the clesired too1 geometry during

actua1 thread cUtting process. The mode1 has considered

the effects of relative motion and position of tool and

workpiece on tool geometry during eutling process. V1ti-
*-6mate1y, a too1 Was designed according/the tleve10ped mode1

_ and experiment Was conducted further to compare the nature

of wear with that of origina1 too1. The result of using

modified tool was verJ satisfactory as the wears on both

cutting e'dges were, seen a1most equa1 and the overa11 too1

,wears have been reduced some "hat.

" 'j,'
) "
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1 .'1 •

INTHO ,)UCTION

General ,l:ntrocluction

Hodern cultivation~medical ,treatment, transport .sectors,

and other industrial '"orks associate a large number of

machineries. But no one can imagine a machine liithout any

'ti,readed part. 'l'iu'ead cuttiIJ.t;' is ,an engineering job ,fhich '

directly or indirectly pJ,ays an important. role over

industrial development. So~ care s"hould Lie taken of' thread

cutting process. Durine this ~rocess factors like cutting

cenditcia.ns, rel'8tivc positio:n.ing ?:f tool and W'ark piece,

relative movementof tool and Hork piece; chip removal and

tool material selection should be talcen under consideration.

Undoubtedly, ther." ar:" several parruneter-seach of .Ihich

inf'luenccs the tODl 'i>l0ar in dif'rf:n~cnt \lays. Lacl" of' adequate

te cbnological background on each of 'them may make soine

reverse results. Therefore, inorder to obtain CS'oodquality

product one has to cOl.lsider all of' them' sirnul taneousl:y at

the prelirnill.ary stn{;'e.

A small change 0': the abov" ment:Lonedi'actors can affect on

thread accuracy, sllrf'ac(~ finish, tool Hear, and optimum

machining time. trnforct;unately,':Ln our country,/operators

as well as engineers pay less a:ttenil:Lonto this matter due,

to their lack of nc1equ"te.technicnl knowledge. They are
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just doing in the \fay as it ,,,as "i thou t trying to understand

that the condition can be improved. };'or instance, critical

tool li'ear may be reached f'ast due to improper selection of'

tool type, tool material s and tool geometry. Fast reaching of'

critical tool "ear means f'requent grindin" ,{;,tcb redJ.uires

compari ti vely moreproduction time. T'hus any sort of improper

selection of' tool and cuttinc conditions al\{ays lead to 10"

productivity li'hich is ab.solutely undersirable for factory

production.

Generally cutting conditiolls have been. oonsidered as the main

--factors inf'luencing 011 tool lif'e durirlG nietal cutting as well

as tilread cutting process. Many advanced research as well as

experienced gathered over the decades have produced some

valuable guide lines of' usine: proper cutting conditions to

improve tool life. But in this presemt study concentration

has been given mainly to investig-ate the. nature of too~ wear

\vith cl1anged tool geometry due to -relative position and

motion o:f the tool and wlork piece. Investigation has been

Carried out on 'V' tool of' 1-1,S.3. j~or external threncl cutting

of' medium carbon steel rod to avoid complicated operations

and costly equipments.

1.2. UsuaJ.' tbre;:1d eutt2:~1£:.-pru(;t:i..eQ~, in Bal1r':lncles11

A field study had been conducted '~vith a vie\~' t;o e;ather some

upto clate ini'onnntiol'j ;::lbuut n.~::-11;~.~1tfll ....ead cuttinl'~;' proctices

and t~'.oil.'"'condi tiol1~) in HanCladosij,. Infonllation 'about some



threucl' cutting ind:ustric,G, their locDtio:ns, tho prnctic(~s

usually :fo.1JoHed in tl'lcse lnl!u::it.L"i~lS and tr:teir present COIi-

clition of' business etc. 'l,]ert:.: .i"o1.lud out :from the study.

way.

Locations of the Industries

A small nwnber of small and mediUmscale industries for

thread manufacturing are scatt~ed allover the country. But,

mainly they are concentrated intlle followil1g regions namely-

(i) Chi tt 3(';0 n,g-

(ii) Narayanganj

(iii) Dhalca(old city, Dhulaildl al etc.)

(iv) Tongi industrial area •

.Usual practices i'olloHed

Observing' the 10c31 made parts of' cliff'erent machineries and

£l.nalysine the survey some COrlUHOl1. methods tb.at are usuall:-Y

used in thread cutting process 11"our country can be listed.

Ne'e1ecti:n.f:' f'0l{ ex:cept:i.on three methods can be mentioned

\V'h.ich are beine used to meet this purpose,

(i) Thread ro1.1:L11[;1

Incase of' small external threads, thread rolling, method is

mostly used and it is econOmical' interms of machining. time

and production rate •. It ensures C:oodaccuracy and improved

physical properties.

..
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(2) Thread cutting on lathe:

Hainly sing'le [Joint tool is used for ,thread cutting on a

lathe.External as liell as inte,,,nal thread cutting are perfor-

med on lathe. Diameter ot' the \'101"k piece is the main consi-'

derable i'actor to u:,-.:;etl:cis lllethud .•. 'lJ]is trlHtbod is used only

for reasonable diG.r;18ter of' It/or~.:. ::.:iecc. It is very dii':ficu1t

to USG tll.is Eletl}od t'or vary larL~'E;,J.SH(:~ll as very sma.11 dia-

meter of work piece.

(J) Thread castine: :

This method' is maill1y used f'or manuf'acturing of very large

threads SUCll as capstan of s"ip f'or "arping the anchor c~lain.

This method is seldom used bGcause it is applicable only ,for

large diameter "ork piecc and less procise inaccurate thread

pl.'ofile. 'lho method can not be usod for accurate thread

manufacturing' OIL very small diameter 0:[' Hork piece.

Sometimes, grinding process is used f'or thread manufacturing

"here the depth of thread is very small and'the process is

call.ed thread grinding.

1 .3. Hesearch Hevio," I

The motal cuttinc' process, accolllpanied by deformation in

Compression, tension and she:_~rt by 3 great deal of' friction

and heat c:on0ration, is governed by definite la'is l-1hicb.must

be studied to made tliE: process uore productive Dnd economical.
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The first to make fundamental theoretical and e:lq)erimental

studies of the main problems in metal cuttinG' Here the 'Russian

Scientists. I. Thime (1868-69), K. Zvorykin (1892), A.

Driks (1896) and Ya. Usachev (1912 - llf). 'I1,eycan rightfully

be called the i'oundel's of tlw theory of nletal cutting.

In the early 1900s, frederic Taylor and a,;sociated metallur-

gists developed high speed steel. and very nearly revolutioni-

~ed the ,;hole metal cutting industry. His 'lork enabled cutting

tools first to retain their cutting edge at elevated tempera-

ture of ovel' 1000010• Since then, lots of research had been

carried out in this field over the decades with a view to

improve metal cutting process anel cutting conditions.,to

formulate optimisation constraints for cutting conditions, to

explain the mechanics of metal cutting and the interrelated'

effect of tool geometry, tool temperature, chip formation,

cutting !'luiel and 8U1'i".'C8finishing, vibration in metal cutting

tool "ear in cutting process etc. Ernest and l"1erchant, :Gilb~rt,

Rozenberg and Eremin BJor1,e, Dabrov and so forth, are the very

famous research'ers in this' line. Special Contributions toward

tool '''ear \.Jere made by the f'olloHinc: researchers i'or the"ir

respective researC.:1 \-.'ol"l~u,il.icI1 Ejb,o'l.-.1.1d be reg'urclt.?cl 3S tbe

bacl.r:.[;X'ound stu,dy for tj'iis P.l'f':BOll1t lvo:.ck.•.
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In 1958, a research '''ork haa been conducted by Harkov, A•.n.
about Tool wear and tool life. Later on,Bhooth royd, G. Engle,

J. Hand Chisholm, A.li.J Jointly carried out a res<o"rch on

effect of tool wear on the temperature generated during metal

cutting in 1967. SimilarlY in another research, Tantalov,

N.V; Cheriomoshnikov, N.P. Kurchenco A.I. Showedthe influence
,

of cutting speed on different characteristics of metal cutting
,

process and tool wear. In 1970, Time, I.A. conducted an exten-

sive research on resistance of metal and woodduring cutting.

His study gives the 'idea of cutting force during cutting

actions to overcome the resistance of the chip. Cutting speed

has also great effect on the cutting process which intern

affects on built up edge, formation, its maximumheight and

di.sappparance. A good relationship between BUEformation and

cutting speed has been given by a famous researcher Isaev, A.,.

'by Conducting a significant number of experiment. Yeremin,

A. is another famous researcher who extensive,ly studied the

effect" of cutting speed on the cutting angle produced by

the BUE, chip contraction, cutting force and co-efficient

of friction. His result has a great value of using in prac-

tice and therefore an eleboT8te discussion has been made

on his study "in the follo',ing chapter. Nameof Halkin,

A. should be mentioned here ,for his research work showing

the relationship between tool life and cutting speed for
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different tool materials. His study showed. that tools

of plain carbon steel and high speed' steel have decre-

asing nature of life with increase in cutting speed

~I '

whereas an optimum cutting speed (

for t = 4 mm and s= 0.3 mm )

~ 95 m/min,

can be suggested
for maximum utilization of cemented carbide tools at

its largest tool life. The tool life is also influenced

by the materials to be machined.

Relationship between the cutting temperatures and
cutting speed' :at various depth of cu.thad been stl;-

died by Danielyan, A.,and he sho~led that temperature

increases with increase in cutting speed and depths

of cut in general .•He also ,studied the relationship

between the cutting temperature ~nd the cutting. angle

at various speed. Soromatina, T., and ArShive, V.1found

the effect' of cuttine fluid on the cutting temperature,

surrace.finish and chip contraction. Zverev, E.

Pevtsov, G, and Rudnik, S. studied the dependence of
1 .

cutting force on the degree of tool 'flank wear.

i '.~-.

\
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g'ations had been carri8d ont on tool 1;,10;J,T' cOllt'iidering the

chnllg'e" 01... tool geometry cc:ni:3uci oy r(~l',{\t:iv(~ ,[losltio:n nnd Hlove-

lot o1~.research Cov~~r(.:dsovoral a.srH~cts o1~tiletal CUtt:i11g

proc(~ss.

onal ~iS'pCc t •is vu:,c'} ..nc"": ~)lH::l <:111;'10 S'C unexplored. Selo cted

earlier theoretical Guide n:ndestablished prinC~I)les seeking

some contradictions "\"Jitll co"nv8ntiollal concep"l;s by \"ork shop

experiment. Attempts l".Lad ell sa L)()i)Jl made to present some

CXpl':lllntiol-(S of' tlJose c(intradieto:cy l""8sults.

Aims nnel o:)jectivus

l.'ollolling ar0 the aims and o:;juCtiV0 of' this present study a

1 • To study the difrerent methods of thread manufact.-uri11G

,:,." ",\.

2.. To s-.lucly the ''lear charQcteristics of- ..'Y' t}1Je H. S. S.

tool s llsed in thrcad cntti11G pro ce5S •

.J,:.f. To study the relative motion bet"een tool and "ork

try for depth of cut perpendicular to the worlc piece"

piece (here by giving different pitC)l) on tool geome"
,

axis.



41. To recommend the Geometry of V shaped tools' for\j

equal cutting' conditions 0:1:'left and right cuttillg

edges.

:,,~. To compare the ;fear characteristics of a recOlll!"ended

.tool l'lith usual -one.

9
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THHEAD CU:TrING PHOCESSES

2.1 ~1ethods of' Thread Production 1

FOllohling are the methods oi" th:ceud production l

(1) Cutting

(2) Holling

(3) Casting

( 4 ) GrindinG.

Cut tiJ1{. 1

Th:t"ead cuttinG is do1'!.o by'- tile folJ(n~fi.n.g cuttin[.~' tools s

(1) SinGle point threndinc~ too].s

( ,,'
"-)

(J) Taps

(4) Threadil1{'; dies

(5) Die heads

(6) Thread milling cuttEllrs.

(7) Thread generatill(': cutters.

(8) Hodern machininl:~ process (EDi,I, Ultra~onic etc.) .

SinGle PO int thrcadine; tools I

These tools are mainly used to cut external and internal

threads. Tiley are :;roLlped into tllree classes 1



( a) l"l"t (Shank - type) single - point tools I These

11

types ,",1' tool are 'Hainly used to cut exte~'nal thread uith

co'nsiderahle lead angle Nith the pi tcll p. Generally the

lead angle is defined as

•

tan A.

p

dp

=: J\dn
•

'" pitch

'" pi tch diameter.

Figure ~ 1 (a)

(b) Block Sil':,'.•le point tools:

This type of tool is clamped'for operation in a special

holder "hich is of 'the spriD,';' type in many case s. The

relief angle is given to this type of to()l by inclining the

position of the tool in the holder. Block type tool can be

employed only f'or 'tllread Ifit;l sJ!]al,llead angle since it is

imrJossilJlG t() provide dif':f'ercnt l:'cliei~angles on the two

sides of the profile. Figure - 1 (b)

(c) Circular sin'<,le .)oint tool.s

I'
These tool s are more '(,idely uscd than the preceding type

because they are easier to manufacture and their profil~ can,

be ground in a thread grinder. Circular tools for external

thi'eads are usually of the arbor type ("i th a mounting hole).

'fhey are clamped in a special type of holder and have radial

Sf.:TttltiollS on one or both sid{;.!s to prevent rotation in

operation. Fig).lre 1, (c)
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InchosingR~.+
external th(eods

6rh = Olh

Flat ( Shank type)

oViewfocing
~

<!rh = 61h

R.H. cutting edge

L. H. Cutting edge

Section
B- B

Holder

(0] Block type

Workpiece Tool

i;.l circular type

Figure - 1 Sing.le ..po~ntthreading tools
'. ...".. • ~ J '.
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The required relief anGle 'OC' for t11is tool can be"obtailied

by setting the centre of the tool at a distance,ht above,

the t\lork piece centre. Hhere

\fhere

ht

H

Chasers :

= H Sin (C( + i )
= Hadius oi' the tool

rake of tho tooi

J

Hultiple rib ti:Jreacling tools are calLed chasers. A chamfer

a't an angle <f' .is provided at the entering end of a chaser

to .distribute the cuttiIJg' action over several teeth (2 or 3)

01-- tll'e chaser, thCl"'8'iYy en.r..'.blinD :t:LJ.e nU;,'lber or pas..se.s in

chasing to 'be considc:r'ubly reduced •. The ~izil1.lXsectio:::l cleans

up the t.hre8d cut by the chnr::f(~ro C~lnsers may be class:ified

as :foJ.lo\;fs

These chasers Illaybe used for extellnal thread cutting. T;::Iese

tool s are not '-lidely used due to its manufacturing difficul t:I'-

Figure 2 (a)

(h) BID cktype

These Can also be used ro1' ext81'nal thread cuttinG. O"ing to

the dift'icCllty of its ,aanufact'ure, these chasers have not found

in 'fide appli,cation. Fieur~ '_ 2 (b)



(a) Flat shank type chas~r

(b) Block type chaser

(~) Circular chaser

ex C h -cham fer
relief angle

Thread length Shank,----A--- __V "-----,.
Chamfer'

11 Sizing section

Square
Fluit Land

Core
(4} Tap and its constructi.onal elements

Thread chasers and tap.



(c) Circular Type :

These are the most popU1ar and widely usee chasers because

of the' ir manufacturing advantages. It mayhave several

annular or helical th.eads. CircU1ar chasers with anmll ar

•

thread,s are easy to make bu.t can only be u,sed to CIlt thread.

with small lead angle. Thread \1ith a much lead angle can be

cut with chasers having helical threads. ~~sers may be used

./ to cut external as well as internal threads. ~F3:gure::•• 2 (c),

2.1.3. Taps I

A tap is used to cut internal threads. A tap is a screw on

Which longitudinal straight or helical flutes have been

milled to form cuttin{j edges. It operates with 'No simU1-

taneous motions, rotation of. the Workor tap and tap advance
"

alpng the thread axis. The tap has tapered head on which

the cutting edges are placed.Chips are removed in several

layers by different cutting edges situated at different

different diameters on tapering to cover .the full thread.

depth. USUally set of two or three taps are used successively

in practice to cover the larger thread depth~ (Figure _ 2 (d)
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The principal parts and constrLlctional elements of a tap are _

(i) 'l'he thread 10nr~.th : It is tlle pal't of' .the tap on Hhich

thread is cut. It can be divided into t"o parts I

(lJ) The chamfer or cutting sectioll; it is the :front tapered

end of the tap and sorvices for rough cuttin{s of the t.hread.

(b) The sizinc: section oJ.aans up the' thread by the chamfer.

(2) The shank It is the portion of the tap by "hich it is

held in a chuck on tap \,'rench; the square serves for trans-

mitting the torque to drive the tap.

(3) Flutes lands and core }"lutes is usnd for accom-

odating the chips. Oore is the central portion of the tap be

th.e flutes '.'rl1ich. joins the lnnds. Taps can be classified
into the 1"ollo'vil1G' main types; hand, nut, machin~, master,

die I adjustable a:i:Id collapsible.

According to the accuracy of tl'.~eir manut'ncture, taps are

classified as :

(a) Ground th:cead lH:Hld and 1l10C11inG and nut "taps o:f above

standard and fJtmldor,ed ,,,ccur'acL.'s <'ll'U classed as 0 and D.

They arb mada of' svecd steel p 18.



(b) Cut thread hand taps of standard and lo\{ accuracies are

classed as 11; andD. 'l'hey aro made of carbon tool. steel Y 12,.

Under pI"opeX' urI0:catin.[:,; cIQndit:1.ons, clflss C taps can l)l"'oduce

threads of 1st.class accuracy.

Clt'18::"3D and to GOl~lei:::::.:t,CJ.l.t,c18s;:,~ B taps can pl....oduce 2nd

c].ass accuracy threads.

Class II taps produce 3rd. class accuracy threads.

2.1.4. Threadi~~ Dies

A threading .die L, an internally threaded tool used to cut

external scre" threads by scrm<ing on the \<orlcpiece. Threads

are usually cut in one pass. Tbreading dies may be sol.id or

split; they way be J."Ound,square) or hexagon, spring or two.,.

piece adjustable dies for a hand stock.

A threading die operates in a manner resembling the oP.eratioIl

of a tap, except that it cuts e:{ternal, and not internal

thread.

(a) Round threading dies h~lve many short comings and many

t.'. ttempts have be-en made to tm::.~,:co.vetheir construction. Dies

liith incl.ined clearanc(' holes push tlHl chips fOr\,ard,

facil'itating tileir c1is.;.IosaJ. CLnd iml:>rov:inc the cutting

conolitions. ( l!'igure - :3 (a).



(b) (0

(a) Round Die
(b) Squeare Die
(c) Hexagon Die
(d) Spring Die

'(d)

.'"

(e) Die head with flat
radial chaser-(f) Die head with tangen-

tial chaser
(g) Die head with circular

chaser

t\i.gUF'~ • 3,-1 Thread cutting Dies and Die heads



(b) Hexagon and square die.s are convenient in erecting

operations since they can be driven ',i th an prdinary li'rE1ncho

(Figure - J (b) (c).
(c) Spring dies find apPlicatiun in automatic screH

machines because they do not become clogged \,itl1 chips' as

much as ordinary round dies. Ficure - J (d)

(d) "livo r>iec,:; adjustable dies are used to cut course

threads by hand in several ))aS8',s. Of this type are the

threadinG dies i'or hanel" stocks, pi~)e dies and OtJ.1~ adjustable

dies. Such dies permit the diameter of' the threadc being cut
. ., .

to be changed in the course of operation by adjusting the dies.
,

This al10><s the thread to be cut in several passes.

Die Heads I

There are mainly t><otypes of thread cutting die Heads I.

(1 ) Self. openinc; die Heads ~ As their name implies,

they have chasers li'hie11automatically "ith<1ral< from the ~10rlC

piece at the completion of the thread. Tc1ismakes backing

off of the head unnecessary and raises the production capa-

city:n cutting thx'E'ads. In resj)()ct to their arrangement and

cOl.tstrl1ction ot' t"i.l.cj.:t' c:LJ<-'lSerH, t.::C"t'C' <:11:'8.t~hrC0 t)rp(~s of' self'

opening Die HCcH~S in use :

( a') Die UcadB l/ith :Clot :t"'adinl C_ilc(~;Grs

They are SOIi18\,'itat s:lm~)ler to 1l1~In:uf'acture but their chasers

can not 'hritl1 sta:ncl ::!8ny reg:cinds .i'''or sharpeninG_ lI'hese heads



Tl1ey are 0 f' roo re
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are beiIll; superseded at the present time by other designs,.

(Figure J (8)

(b) Die Heads with tallgent ChaSI3T'S =

advanced construction and their chasers can Le sharpend many

more times because .of their creat length, .(Figu:re _ :3 (1')

(c) Die Heads \,'ith circu.lar chasers: In respec.t of

/

:regrInding, Die heads. Hith 'Cil~cular cb.Llsers a:ce better "\lith

their c()nst:cuct:i.o~'.o;. I']J<:r:;r [LTC d8Si[2~rl(.:cl on the lines of' a

circular i'orm tool and they alloH the greatest number of

regrinds, (Figure - J (g)

Circular chaser self' •• openinG die heads are manufactured in

the 50viet Union to USS~,std; GOST3307 - 61 in three typesl

(a) Stationary heads for cuttinG threads in hand operated

turret and engine latl1es.

(11) Rotary heads :for use on multiple spindle automatics,

drilling machine and bol.t. threading machines.

(c) Stationary heacis for automatic sere" machines model

11 24 and 1136.

Depending upon the ranee of size or thread cut by. th •• heads,

they arl~~desie.'nated as No.1j-:, 2K, 3K, l-l-K, etc. Circular chaser

die heads are \oJidely usod f'OT cuttin{?,' tap';,)er threads on l.arge

diameter pipe.
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(2) Solid adjustal)le die heads I

Solid adjustable die heads provit".e only for mounting and

adjustinG' the chasers. The head is not opened and chasers

are not witlldraHn at the end of the thread. Only the seLf-

opening Die heads are used to any creat extent,

2,1,6, TrJread Hill ing cuttel's

There are two main types of milling cui:ters I

,j

( 1 ) Single threac:! mj.llin(:~' cu'cters This t:.pe of cutters

arc elllployed to C!.lt lorl£l.' tilreclds on various lead screws and.

works, Generally, threads of t,-'apizoidal profile are cut by

these cutters. 1'-'1il.iinG' is used only ror rough8~lin6' the

threads of lead scrc"s, '11-lelead is usucilly 1J.nished uitb a

single point tool or a f'ormed grinding ',heel. (Fig.4(a), (p)

(2) }lul tiple thread mill ing ell tters I

These cutters are used ,in milling threads of comparitively

short leIlGth, fine pitch and a small helix angle. The' thread

is milled in one revolution of tl,e work, the cutter being

fed axially one pitch during this time to produce the thread

helix, Hultiple thread milling cuttors may be of eith€3:' the

the arber or shank type, (Figure _ 4 (b)

Hul tiple thread milling cutters are al so used to produce

taper threads. ~\.disti:n~tllisl~Jin.(:::i'(~ature in the construction
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/

Cutter

u

8elIrir.g

r-h e
I I 'if
I I'"--I I
l_-.J_.~_r-
tIll

W'orA;'Jiece
(a)

WorkPiece
(b)

- .' Diagrams {or calculating thread-mil!'
(u) SPin'"'' oxis ')<lrull('/ >-, /I ~ lng cutter diurne!ers:
WI11kpi,'u Cixis ' "II! wunpicu axis; (b) spindle axis ,'n,/' d I

Ifle fl rtjpec( (0 the

, I

I Ie)

'. Mllillp!e,tllreud
milliny culler i

(eli
. Milliflg Ih/l'llds iDUIl 0 IIw!tiP,ll'-lhrL"Ml Clitia:

"I:;) milling )/mh:/ll llifl!r..h/: /d lIIillilll~ /Ilpl'f Iliff.!"

,I

Figure - 4 I Single and multiple thread milling cutter.
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of such cutters is the use of helical i'l.utes of constant

lead, milled on the conical surface of the cutters. '!'he

flutes are spread Hider apart tovard the larger diameter

of' tbe cutter.

The entter rotates in cutting' thread and is displ.aced one

pitch along an element 0:[' tlletaper. T'hetapel' thread milled'

on the- ';,rorkuill lJave ;3 var:i.o.ble ~~Jcltx£Ingle.

2.1.7. Thread Generating Cutters I

This type of cutter has mu1.tipl.eteeth for cutting. Both of

the work piece and cutter rotate al.ong their individual. axis.

Longitudinal. feed is given by the axial. rel.ative me.vement

between the work piece and cutter. (Figure - 5)

:~~IWork piece

Cutter. rotation

Figure - 5: Thread generating cutter
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2.1.8. Modernmachining p;'Ocess I

(a) .Elec:tr:tc:~, :Q;!.Sch"l:rg('j,}lachine (!.!!!)

The EDMprocess involves a oentrollederosion o~ electricaLly

conductive materials by tbe initiation of' rapid and repetitive

spark discharge between the electrode tool (usually cathod)

and work piece (anode), separated by a small gap o~ about

0'01-0.50 mmknown as the spark gap. Each spark produces

enough heat to melt and vaporize a tiny volwne of' the work

piece material, leaving a small crater on its surface. ~e

spark gap is f'looded under tbe dielectric fluid which enables.

a spark discharge to pass between the tool and the work piece

by ionizing under the pulsed applicat:lon of' the direct

current. EDMmachines are used in wire cutting, making fine

sli ts, hole making in carbide or hardened steel, internal;

threads and internal gear cutting etc. Each,of' the cutting

processes requires special type accessories and ~ttachments.
/"'

Thread tool (electrode)

:Figure - 6

Thr~ad cutting by
EIlM

Work piece
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Xn internal thread cutting process, the, attachments require
!

an el.ectrode (tool.) over Which external. threads are cut

al.ready. Re1ative movement(axial as wel.l. as rotationaJ.)

between tool. and work piec'e produces, the same thread

profil.e on the internal. surface of the work piece as shown

in Figure - 6.

(b) Ul.trasonic Macllining (USM~I

Ul trasonic machining (USM)is a process i~ Which a

,cutting tool. oscillates athi&l :frequency (about 20,000 cps)

in an abrasive slurry. TUe tool has the same external

thread profile as the internal surf'ace of the work I>iece to

be threaded. The high speed oscillations of the tool drive

the abrasive grain across a small gap of about '0.02-0.10 IlUD

against.the Workpiece. 1ne ~npact of tiie abrasive is

uniquely responsible for the material. removal. 'l1le'method

is mainly employed to machine hard and brittle materials

whicharit either electrical.ly conducting or non conducting.

Relative movementbetween tool and Workpiece is similar to. ' ,

that as it Was for EIM. The attachment is shown in F:LCure-7.

2.2 Standard Screw - thread forms I

Screw threads have been standardized according to their

croSs sectional form. Figure - 8 shows the commonforms

in use and the relationships that exist between the pitch

and the principal dimensions. Standard screw threads with

their possible apPlications can be classified as follows I



Tool holder

Coil lead from
OscilLator and
AmpUfier . <

Work piece

Fixture
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Magnetostrictive Stack

Connecting body

Wave guide

Tool
Abrasive

/

Figure - 7 I TYpioal liet Up £or ul tra.'uu.c .ac.Q1ni~.
, "

'., .



(1) American National. Screw Thread I

'!'heyare V shaped threads as shown in A of the figure.

They are mainl.yused for all.bol.ts and simil.ar fasteners,

"in automotive and aeronautical industries etc. This type

of thread is characterised by a smal.l.fiat on top and at

the root Of the thread, which adds to its strength.

(2) 'V - Thread I

This type of thread is simil.ar to 1lmerican National screw

thread. Only differenc8 is that they are without top and

root fiats as shown in B of tilefigure. They have a greater

tendency to fail. at the sharp root corners when subjected to

l.oading conditions.

(3) wbitworth standard Screw thread I

Whi tworth standard used in England is perhaps be tter than

any of those mentioned, as the fill ted top and root add

strength to the thread hy eliminating sharp corners where

fatigue cracks may start. This thread, shown at C ~ the

figure, is gradual.l.ybeing repl.aced by the Unified standard.

(4) International. Standard Metric Thread I

This type of thread, sh'own in D, is essentially the same

as the National. Standard except for a moaller fiat at the

root and a definite IlWnber of tilreads per unit distance.
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FIIlL = 0.;1707 P
Flllt = 0.3707 l' 0.0052
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1J, V-THHtlJAl)

FOHMUI.A
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no. t.hdti. l)t~r~n.

J) DepLh _. O.IlHUJ'

D
D, IN1'F.HNA'I'IUNAL 8YH'J'II.:M K'fANDARD

HcnJl; W TJlHEAJ>
t'OnMULA.
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D DepLh = J' X .7060

I'
F = Top flat - II

p
() .BoLLom flat - fti

lPr- {9f~

rP-j
, ,

J)
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p-

E. 8QUARE 8C1l1';W TIIR~;AD
FOUMULA
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Figure - 8 Standard screw-thread forms.

I
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( 5) Square Scr""wthre ads :

Square threads, as shown in E, are Illost suitab~e for trans-

mitting' power where tl1ere is 11 ~arge tllrust on one ,side of

the thread. 'lhese threads can not be' cut with taps and dies

and must be machined on a lathe. Another type, similar to'

the square thread is known as a buttress thread. It has one

side that slopes 450• the other is perpendicu1ar. flhlle

this thread does transmi t pO~ler, the thrust' can only be one

direction.

(6) ACMEform thread

The ACMEthread shown at F is prirlcipally used for the

transmission of power and motion. It has an advantage in

that wear may be compensated for by adjusting the half SlUts

in contact with the screw. This wou1dbe impossible with the

square threads shO~lnat E. Another advantage of the ACME

over the square tllread is that it may be cut "i th sui table

taps and dies. Wormthreads, s'imilar to the ACJ>IEstandard

except that they have 11 greater depth, are used exclusiveJ.y

for wornleear drives.

(7) Unified Screw Thread

The new Unified screw thread shown in figure - 9 lias been

adopted by Britain canada, and the United states. It is
/

similar to the present American standard. The profile can

be explained we~l by the fieure -)9.
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In tern.o I threod
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Rounded root contour

••

Externol threod

l"igure - 9 I United Screw thread standard.



'Iypes and Geometry of V tools 1

i.,

Tool Type s 1

Since it has been decided to investigate the tool \fear of

'V' tool there . is no broad scope to classify thread

cutting tools any. With respect to the direction'of feed,

single point V tool may be either right or left cut tools.

(1) A riGht cut tool is one in \fhicll the side cutting is
on tlJe side of the thumb Hilen the right hwid is placed on

the tool with the :Cin::;oL'spointocl to\fard the tool nose. In

a lathe, a right cat tool cuts f'rom right to J.cft, i.e.

from tail stock to head ,;tock ( :'''igure - 10(a) •

(2) "A left cut tool is one in which the side cutting

edge is on the thumb side \fhen the left hand is applied

(Figure -10(b). . ,
",'; {,

Left cut

( b)

Hight cut

F'i[.'Ur" - 10 '1 Left and Right cut tool



2.3.2. Tool Angles

The tool point is wedge-shaped and it~ surfaces are ground

to definite angles. T"o reference planes, the basic plane

and the plane of cut, havo established :Cordetermining the

tool angles •

•

--------> -- ••.,

, )
,:;,~_.r .

"-.

d ," _,~' "

~~---
..- --~----~--

'')", -" - -~-.-------""---~..--
j~- --------..~------.~-,..

Surface of tthe cu

Machined
surface

S

Work surfac

. .

: i,' Plane of
" " Baste plane.

, :i

Figure - 11 : Plane of the cut. basic plane and the
various surfaces distinguished in turning

opera tions.



Reference planes I

, i

(i) ~be plane of the cut ; .~~.,one tangent to the cut surface

and passing through the side (main) cutting edge (Figure'; '1,1)

(ii) , The basic plane is one parallel to the lonc'itudinal

feed ( parallel to \{orl( axis) ane!,to the cross feed (perpen-

dicular to the work axis). In lathe tools \'Iith a prismatic

shank, this plane maybe taken as the base. of' the tool.

Tool an{':les :

1"'he main aI1{?;ll~s0:: the tool include the

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Helie£' anele - LX

Hake angle - C;
IIed:"e'all"le -. /),<....' ~.. jc./

Cuttint': angle - ,2>
,Plane approach anr;le-cp

12 }

The main angles of a tool are measured in the main reference•

plane -"hich is perpendicular to the projection of the side

cutting (main) edge on the basic plane. 1,'0110lfiIlGare the

det'initions of tool ,angles in the static condition assuming
,

that the plane of the cut is vertical.

to the side flank at the l,wint bei.ni~considered on

(i)
t '
tangent

The side relie:f angle 0( is the anGle betlleen the

.the ,c'll'l:tirJgedGe and doe plane or -[:hecut. If the tool :flank
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Section alom} QIIKilill.ry
reference plane

Work SlIrlace

Fig. 12 Workpiece Surfaces and 1001angles

Section a!onq main
relerenc~ plane

.'iew.' factn,!
~~

/

/ • .' , :,'



is a flat surface, it can :)8 s::lid that Cf.. is the angle

35

betl"een the side :flank and the plane o:f the cut. /'

(ii) . The side ralee angle (actually the nODlIalside rake) i
is the angle bet••een the tool f'ace and, a plane perpendi-

cular to the plane o:f the cut and passing' through the side

cutting edge. 'This ang'le is positive ( + 6 ) uhen the :face

slope dOHnWard from the plane perpendicular to the plane oJ'

the cut; equal to zero when tIle f'ace is perpendicular to the

plane of' the cut; and l1<"cativl' ( -i )
up ••ard.

"hen the face slope,

(iii) Wedge an[;le p is tlle nnG'lebet ••een the tool :face

and the side .£'lank.

( iv)

face and.tile plane D~:'t}~ta cut.

If the nonnal side rake i is posi ti ve, the :follouing

relationships exist bet,",cen the" aIle,;le

0\ -+- P -+- 11:::-. c;0 0

~+i=c;oo,
c< -t-{3 ::::-~

;;,~ C;o'-?f

I:f angle
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(v) '"'theplan approach [In{~'le0/ i:3 the angle bet1'lCen the

projection of tile side cutting edge on the basic plane and

the direction of the f'eed.' It is some times called the

entering angle.,
•

Effect ofR~<e and Reli~f ancles on~u~tine conditf9ns ;

Hake angle I As a general rule increasing tile rake angles

l{ill reduce the cuttinG forces. It also results in better

surface finishes and increases the tool life. A control of the

direction in l{hich chips are caused to flo"', 'called ti,e

"true rake" result from a control of the rake angle. The

three types of' rake angles; po'sitive, negative and zero rake

have been defined. It should be noted that excessive positive

rake anele will ';eaken tile cuttinG end of the tool., Sometimes

a sliGht land" about :equal to tIle feed,' is ad<1edto tile

11igh po si ti ve ra~(e an~gle.

If conditions are right, the sl:Lc1i:r:l(; of' chips over the face

of'the tool "ill cause crateriwJ; in the tool face back of'

the cuttinG edge. 'this cction has the effect ai' creating a

"naturalll 1'8.1.':.eann;le.

/

Posi tive ral<es are' nonually use4 ",hen cutting loW tensile

strength, non ferrous tnateri<)lB, lone; small diameter shafts,

or material uhicll \'Iork harden While' boing machined.



IriS-h cutting f'orce is exerted on the cu'ctine edge o:f tool

\,ith negative rake angle. COl1siquently, there ,nay be a adverse

e:ffect on the tool ",rear as "ell as tool life though it stren-

gthen the cutting' end of' the tool. Ho\{ev"r, negative 'rakes,

are used for macllini:i.1g high tens.ile stre:neth materials, heavy

f'ccds and il1.ter1""Upto,J ents. It is th'l;t rare case that a

negative rake "Till be used Hit.;:"! h?-,~!,'llspe,~)d or cast too~ bits.

They are generalIy reserved f'or cf;lr'bide tools cuttinB: materials

such as cs'ray, malleaLJ~Le, or C;'1st iy'on.1ca.st steels, hot "W'ork

die steels, tool steels, or [Olain carbon steels.

Refl ief" A:n.t~l'e :

'.lhen reI ie f angle s are incr,eased they reduce, the cutting

:forces at the cutting edges f'or 10" tensile strength materials.

I!'or high tensile materials rel:Lei' angles of more than 150 will

Heaken the cuttine edge. If the re.'.ief angles are too small a

ve,rtical flat la:J:,,1may develop rapidly just under the cutting

edge. TI1e'e:ffect of such a land is to destroy all relief' and

clearance. \fith the quick failure 0 f the tool. It should be

remembered that the relief angles are provided to insure that

the cutting edge Hill be free to cut as the relative movement

betHeen the \for!c and tile tool t<:l:cesplace. If greater relief

of the' Cll tting edge is needed, a secondary reI ief. cal+ed

clearance. should be provided. This is generally required

\,{henthe beel of' the tool is :Likely to rub on the "ark. Such

a condition could occur 1!hen bor:l.nt'; a tlole.



2.5. TOOl Naterials for V .thread cuttil?i~ Tool.s I

All cutting' toel materials can loe di:vided into the

following. groups

(i) Carbon tool steels; (?\ Alloy tool steels." ) . .,
( J) High speed steels (4) Cemented carbides

(5) Ceramic TOdlI materials (6) Diamonds

( 7) structural steels (3) Abrasive IIIaterial s.

Tools used in usual, thread cutting processes are mainly

m8de of (1) carbon tool steels (:~) llichspeed st!"els

(J) C.emented carbides,among the .,"l.uovementioned dif'r'erent

tool materials. That :i.s 1'Jhy t!.1(:':Collo1o.1,i:nr£ discussiOl\s

basically concentrr.:tte on these thr(~e materials.

Corban Tool Steel s I

'1'001 steels 1118.)-" be c18.ssi:riccl <:iE,plain hiCh carbon, 10"'"

alloy, intermediate ClIJoy" alJ..d l.lit";)l ::-I,t l.oy ste~~ls. In General

hordenability and \','o::n"r(~si;;;t[lnce 'by f'ormii:"1[;~' hard carbid(~s

and to reduce its ten.:.::cncy to so:ftenine -thl."oug'h temper~ng.

plain ca~"'bontool. steels [tro lna:J.l11y discussed here.

Composition of piain carbo'l tool steels are as £'0110'''5 I

Carbon 0.50 to 1.50 %
Hanganese 0.12 to 0.40 Jb
Silicon O. '10 to 0.3) 01,"
Sulfar & [)l1osp110rus up to 0 • .50 !.j~,
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.
Carbon is the most :i.nq;)urtant im{)urity in :3t(~el. Steel Hhich

is heated SflO'.IS a murlc.ocd incrc;;:'ldc in l:l::~rdn.essf'or' carbon

contents of' up"to 0.85 percent •. Above 0:"85 percent carbon,

the hardness incruLLs,,;::S onl:r sl.i,~'htl-:f .. T'h.e 0f'1'ect o:f carbon

content auove 0.85 percent is to increase the wear resistance

and the cuttirJ[; properties of steel.

Manganese \,hen used "i tIl carbon, forms carbides (MnJC) and

'this together "i th iron carbide (FeJcy inc~ease the wear

resistance, tensile strerl€"ch ;:mdhardness of the material.

The quanti ties of silicon, sulfure and phos~)horus Should 'not

be greater than the percentaGes shol1nabove. They have little

effect on the properties of' plain carbon'tool ste','ls •

.After suitable heat treatment, these steels acquire a hardness

of 58 to, 64' RC-Tools made of these steels can not however,

"ith stand cuttinc temperat•.lres over 200-250oC. At 'higher

temperatures, they 1'u})idly lose their hardness and failure

soon occurs. Of tl,eOlar;y carbon tool steels, the 1110st',idely

appli eel graeles (ma:i.rllyin USSl1) ,,,re yl0A and Y12A. They are

used for certain ,taps ,mel core drill, (for machining soft metci.ls)

and ~-:or"loo.d \iorking tools. Grade Y13A is' usud to mak:efiles ..

'The cutting properties of carbon tool steels
-by adding such alloying elements as chrollliwn,

can be improved
/

tungsten, moly_
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bdenum, vanadium, etc. Steels Hi-~1.l such addition are c'~lled

alloy steels. 1fhcnl,ropcrly heat treated, these steel:,! can 'cut

at tel'lperatures up to 250 _ JOOoC.This cnables tools of'

aLLoy steels to oper"te at cuttino; speeds :from20 to 40

percent hieher than those porrnissibl.c for plain carbon ..tool

steels.

As cuttinG tool materials, chroli.~,iurn .silicon., grac;,e 9 x Cj

chromium tungesten grade X B5; and chromium tungsten

manganese, grade X Br steels are most frequently use,d.

2.5.2. High Speed tool steels:

They have specially high ""ar resistant qualities because of

the high amounts of: carbides t'onnec1.\fhen heated, they \fill

produce secondary llarc1ncss. 'f'hi~ makes them specia11.y

useful in high speod cuttix1({. If' the carbon content i's low,

the steels are impact resistar,t. If: the cariJon content is high.

they have high abrassion resistant 'qualities. Because of

their extremely hi!,:'hhardenabili ty characteristics they may

be oil or air hardened ~fithout :Cear ()f' the steel cra'clc.il1[E- or

distorti,v:: •

Hirth SpG(:l.< steals contain :1:'1"0;.: to "9 percent. tune;ston

anli _~rom J.8'to'L~ ..6 percc-nt cl.'1romium. fl'qey do not 10se their

cutting ability even 'hl1en tilCYnre heated to 6000e' in the

cutting process. I:Tig~1speed steel tools acquire u hardness

of' 62 - 65 Rc "heH correctly heat treated and operate
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eff'iciently at cutt:i.l1{Sspeeds b,o or three times those allo'~ed

1'01' carbon steel tools.

The most ef:fective methods' of increasing the hardness, 'heat

resistanco and,. CtYi1.S8(Fli.:.:ntly,. the \',~':lar resistance of .high

sp(~Gd steel S £Ire (1) by incrca:sinc thoir vanadi'LUIl content

(2) by additionally alloying t:.WlllH:i.thcobal t.

According to ussn std. GOST 9373-60, high speed steels are

graded as p 18. P 12, P 9, p 6, H3, p 18 '1>2, p 9 ,,~,

p 14 rf 4, 'D '9 K5, p 9 }:10 , p 13 "5 1J" and p 10 Ie 5 cp5.• J'., "-

Here, the letter p indicates that the steels belongs .to the

high speed group, the figure fol1o"ing this' letter indicates

the average tungsten content in percent;' the 1'igure follolving

the J.ette~s, K, .~ and. 1-'1are tile averag<e cabal t, Vanadi~

and mOlybdenum contents resp"ctively. Hanganese silicon and

nickel contents should not 'e!liceec10.4 percent each, inoly-

bdenum should not exceed 0.3 - 0.5 percent, sulphur 0.03

percent and phosphorus 0.03 - 0.035 percent.

Grade p 18 is consiCierec1 the basic hj.gh speed steel;

all the otber grade are compared to it. Grade p 9 is of' the

101" tung:;;ten variety; it only has one half' as much tungsten

as e,:rade p 18 but has morc vanadi"i.lm1.;hi.eb raises its

cutting ability to that oi' Grade p lB. Grad.e p 9 is more

dii"f'icul t to grind and :finish, l1o','ev,ar, nnd is not to be

recommended :for the iilass :~)roclt1ctio.n. of' tools~ especially those
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requiring a great deal o:f grinding.

The newer steels grades p 12 (tungsten) and p 6 M) (molybdenum)'

have a cutting ability approaching that o:f grade p 18 but are

cheaper than p 18 and easier to malee'than p 9. These steels

also have higher l,lasticity Ilhen heated ',!hich makes them

especially suitable ':for manufacturing tools, such as 'I;('[ist

drills, by techni'lues involvinG plastic deformation.

The vanadium hieh speed steel, crude p 8 ep2, has a smmel'lhat

higher llear resistance than p '18 due to its higl10r vanadiwn

content.

Grade p18, p12, p 9, p 6 ],1) and p 18 </;2 are clossed as having

standard production capacity, the other grades are considered

to have above standard capacity.

Grade P9cj>5, a vanadiwn high speod stoel, has higher vanadium,

and carbon content than p.1S and 100 to 300 percent highe,r

"'ear resis'[;ance. It 'is especially suitable for t<l7olsoperating

at 10" cuttine spoeds and CUttil1g thin chips (broaches,

reamers, taps etc.)

The cutting: properties of' grade p14$PlJ,are micWaybe1;1,een

t11os'eof grades p1392 and p 91'5.



Cobalt high' speed steels, erades p9K5, p9Kl0, p18K5g;eand

Pl0K5tp5, have higher hardnesG, recJhardness and wear resistance

(2 to :3 times hiGher) than p18 and are used mainly for teols

operating at hig)l cutting speeds (si.ngle point teols, drills,.'

milling cutters, etc.).

Cobal t and vanadium high speed steels :find the ir most efficient

application in tools used for machin:i.ngalloy steels l~ith a

h:.,rdnoss 13hn300-350, and beat resistant steels and superalloys.

Accordin,o: to J"ncrican Tren and steel Institute (AISI) high

speod steel can ;J0 cla'ssi:C:i.ed into tuo broad types:

(1) Nolybdenwn type (2) tunesten type. Doth of them contain

different per,?entage of carbon, J.1anr;anese, silicon, tungsten,

Holvb-denuJIichromium, Vanadiumand cobalt. 'lOe society gives

a composition table for each type.

Since the actual cutting is performed by the cutting el",me~i;

,of a tool, there is no need to make the whole tool of an

expensive ,},aterial lil<e high speed steel. 1;'01' this reason,

in manufacturing sincle point tools, high speed steel is used

in the form of tips 11ilic11arc lielcled on to a shank of ordina:L"'Y

structural steel.
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Ceruentad Carbides

'l'he se material s art:l made by, blendil1e; the carbides of'

tunGsten, titanium or .tantalum ,dth a binder '''hich has a

louermeltil1g point than the carbide. Such materials are

cobal t, iron, or nickel •. Spocial effects maybe achieved

by adding the carbides of' vanadiwn, colwnbiwn, chromium,

Zirconium, or molybdenumto tungsten •

.These pO"ler mi;~es are cOlilpacteciinto a'desired shape by

pressures of upto 3 tons per square inch. 'lb.ey are then

plnced in furnaces and sintored not temperutures of from

2500 to 29000F for about o:r;e hO",.12". Tn some instances the

compacting' and i.'10at:i.:rl.',3' are done at S8.me time. At these

. temperatures and pre ssures the cobal t c'har.l.{:;es ph,Qse and forms

a eutectic Hitll the bard component (carbi,de). Once cooled,

f",rther heating uill not ai'. Gct U:e structure. Th.ese materials
/

are used to machine cast iron, nonferrous and non metallic

materials.

These mater.i.c,llllhave Hockuell hardnesses about 70 Rc and have

compressive strengths generaJ.ly Greater than 7 x 105. psi.

It is because of this that carb:i.de is very brittle, la.cks

tonghness and has 10'" tensile properties. It has very high

:red hardness",

'({b en tantalum carbide is added to tungsten carbide, the

co-efficient of' frictioH betHeen t;Je tool and the material.
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being cut .is greatly reduced. ;';hen tan tanium carbide is added

to tunGsten carbide, the ability of the tool "!lo cut steel. is

greatl.y improved.

Besides their use as cu.tting tools in tool bits, reamers,

milling cuttmrs am:, in dies to machine :ferrous materia1.s and

toc)l steels, tbey aro used in the machining of such non-

,j:"'errous metals as aluminium, brr:lss C1.nd copper.

Small form tools are shaped in a mold.• LarGe toqls ;use
"

carbides as inserts slugs or disposabl.e tips.

According to .AlUerican society for Netals(ASJ.l) tilere are

ten groups of carbide material s as follo" s in. Tabl.e _ 1•

.Group 1 througb 3 are straight tungsten carbide. Group 4

througll 8 contain tantalum and titanium carbide aJ:.ldare used

to machine "teel. Group 9 and 10 contnin tantal.um primaril.y

and are used lJ'bere"high heat resistant cutting materials

are needed.

HO\,leVer, '-lith proper geometery, carbicle tipped tools ~an

operate ef'ficiently. at spr::C!d reae:;Jinc; 2700 m per min. in

machininG steel i(.5 a 1:.1.(1 even 5000 Ln per Jilin. in machining

alumin.ium. They can be saf'ely u:~ed llptO abOi..lt 1000oC.



Table - 1 I Composition table o~ cemented carbide
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Carbide :1 Com"po 5i ti~)n r ,,,I l""emaillin;?" ';{c} noc}~{ell
'I

'\ i'.)
""",,*bGrOUP Cobal t Tac + 'fic h ;Jrdr.J.e 55 HA- --

Straigh tungsten carbide
1 2.5 - 6.5 0-3 93 - 91
2 6.5 - 15 0-2 92-98
3 I 15 - 30 0-5 88-85,

I Il'ic predomim.ultly added
.. ~- _.,---= ""'=,~~= ....

4. 3-7 ~o_1.•2 . 93.5-92
5 7-10 1<11-22 92.5-90.0
6. 10,-12 8-15 92-89.0

=~--

Tac predominantly added

7 4.5-8 16-25 93.0-91 .0
8 8-10 1:2.20 92.0-90.0

. . -- -=~

'rae acleledexclusively

9 5.')-16 13- :30 91.5-84.0
10 12-1G ;'5-30 81-1.0-86.0

. ' \
.-

",

80 cie ty for He tal8.

, ,

cd p 660prepared by kncrican
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Diff'errnt Style of Chip reniov:al_.Duringthread cutting I

There are a feH special styles at' chip removal during thread

cutting process in order to produco some favourable eff'ects

.on cutti~' conditions. Depe"dine on the style adopted, the

elltting f'qrce reqUired, the friction, he"at generation and

tool wear tnay be dif:~'erent regard! ,058 of' thread pro:file.

Somepractical exall1~lles of' differcmt s'i;y1es tlla t are some

times used in pJ."'8ctice 3re discussed bel01'" to cleari:fy them.

and shown in ~igure - 13.
(.1) Cutting- the SameV thread app1ving dif'f'erent StyJ.e:

In figure (a) the tip of tile tool and centre of thread

~oot are a1Hays on the SClmeline \ihidl is perpendicular

to the thread axis. The tooJ. tip advances i'orHard on the

,same line to cover the fUll t:lread depth by cross feed given

in" eacl.l run. Due to' ,~V:~.:ri'f~or the chip', tremendous

i'riction occurs Hith cutting edges of the tool specia1J.y at

th.e nose cutting i'orco is h:i-D:;h CLLll.:. Gve.nul.ally heat genera-

tion is more. It l~ill take EL long time to cover full depth
", ,.'

"-'lith very small cross foeti in o:cde"r to avoid tool i"'ailure.

to avoid the hi[;ll rubbing friction onJ.eft

and right cuttinU' ed!5G[~o:f t~lC-: toc,l lOTlg-i tudinal movement

are ir,iparted to 1e ':rt and :ci~.:;.l:i,t s ide perin d:LcalJ.y in adcli tion

to uSllal :feed.
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Fig. (g)

Fig. (c)

Fig.. (d)

Fig. (h)

Fig. [b)

Fig. (e)

Fig. (i)

Fig. (t)

Fig. (jJ
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Fig (k)

.:::1_. L
F:jGur" - 11 , ,Styles of chip removal



cleD.rance~ bet\fceYL t1'10111 and u1 timo.tely that resul t,s 1es8

friction, less cuttiI.tg f'orce and less heat generation. This

also reduces the possibility of tool failure to some extent
,- \"

and saves macllining time,facilitating heigh.r depth of' cut per :run.

In :fig"u:cc. (c)~ the 'tool al"daY~:J removes the chciJ)s 'from one
, "

removed chip will be as f'ar as' rectanL~l'ar. This .fill

enable the process to remove the chip easily \fhich -results

less :friction and less possibility ,of tool :failur~.

, (2)

In fiC-Ul'G(d), (e) ancl,(f), One tYI)es 01' convenient tools

have removed toe area indicated, by_1 and then other appro-

priate tools have been l:.sec1 in order to Get the desired

thread .f)rofile.

In ~i~ure (g) (h) antl (i), t~0 .srune iechIlique l18S boen

adopted in steps i..l~3:i.nc; three di:l:'rerent tOl)ls" Certainly the ~ast

one !'llust be the selected tool fo:c the desired thread pro:filc.

(3) Cuttir~ S~uare thread:

Here rouc:h CU.ttinf:: can be done hy Ll~Jinb convenient tool

that produce V,)ro1'ile first and tilen finishing can be doing by tJ:u

square tool i'or .fil-.l.ul )ro :fil c. li'ic-UT'(:: ( i )•
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It should be borne in mind tba t this technique adapted every

where for easier cutting conditions.

(4) Using Combined Tool

Hero one V shaped tool and other SCluare tool are placed (In

the sallie tool holder sud) .that the square tool cut the square

thread just fOlloHine the V th.read by forHard V tool. The

technique is shovn in li\igurc (1.3 Ie)

./



2.7", entting Conr]i"tions 1'01"V to'ol s
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2.7.1.'1)'"1)8'5 of' lllotions durinr',' cuttiJ1D: operation.

part
In order to, machine a/definite relative motions bet"een tool

The (,"10 tiori.s can be divided

into t\oJO classes:

'~'lorking triO tio:r-l.s :

process in t.l1c-:: Hay to {J;1.::t tile :finul product.

(i:L) .Au~il iary motiol1s ; The5e Ino tio llS are imp'arted to

Prepare the machine, Hork ':"i'3ce and tool for the req' . d. ,: ,U:Lre

cutting process and :for cOIU'~)leting the operation; e.g.

tu~ni.ng of' a blan~-:bc:fol."t:: tbread cutting.

"lorkinG mo tiOl"lS include tHO t~""pes of motion during

cutting process on a lathe.

(1) Primary cutting motion:

It is the rotary motion illlpal'ted to the blanl-c "hich is

secured in some JHD.liller to the lathe spindle. This motion

enables the cuttir~2; process to -be accomplished, i.e. chip

f'OrIHatiorr-of' certain Hiclth an,]' d!iclu'less.

(2) F'eecl 01....f'or'H:J.rd motio~l

This is trali.slatory O'"l~ -procres:"..'lVCj motion that is imparted

to the cuttini!; tool -.i~lich is rigidly clalllped to the' tool
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holder. This motion is imparted to the tool in order to bring

the "hole surface of the "ork pie,ce' under the cutting action

of the tool.

~ain, the feed maybe given in three;;ays

(a) Longitudinal feed I It is the travel o:f the' cutting.

edge in thedirectiollll. of the feed motion (parallel to 'the

longitudinal axis of the ",ork 'piece) relative to the

machine surface in unit time. For eXWlple, pitch o:f thread.

(b) Cross :feed I TI,is :feed is Given by letting the tool

travel in a direction perpendili:ular 'to the '''ork axis. For

cxample, the depth of th'reac1.

(c) Angular feed I It is the travelling of the tool in

the direction at an angle to the "'ark axis. For exampJ,c,

in turning tapered surface and thread .cutting as in

figure - 1J(c).

2.7.2. Effect o:f speed,feed and depth of cut on cutting proces~

The cutting speed, :feed and depBl o:f cut has a great e:f:fect

on the cutting process. They usually in:fluence the di:f:ferent

factors like Built Up Edge (BUE):formation, cutting angle,'

cutting force, chip contraction', _friction and heat genera-

tion which are associated-in any metal cutting as well as

thread cutting process. Effects of each o:f them on the abovC)

Mentioned factors are discussed briefly in the following

discussions.



2.7.2.(1) Cutting Speed I The cutting speed is the rate of
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travel of a point on the cutting edge relative to ti,e surface

of cut in unit time in the process of accomplishing the pri-

mary cutting motion. Traditional way of 'defining the cutting

speed mathematically is v = 711)h
1000

m/min.

1

.,
(

l,here D " diameter of "ork. in mm.

n = rotation speed r.p.m.

Figurc44I Speed variation along the cutting ecli;e.

Now from the above figure it is clear that the diameter D is vari-

able along MIe and has its minimum value at K. Therefore the speed

v is variable along MK. The cutting speed 'is maximum at M and

minimum at K. Hence, it can be said that the effect of cutting

speed on cutting edge as well as cutting conditions is also,
variable under certain operat~n •

More strictly, tlle.~ltting speed should also be defined as a

function of the peripheral velocity of the "'ork and the rate

of tool travel( longitudinal feed). For the sake of simplicity

in analysis, the maximum value of the cutting speed

with maximum diameter is considere~ in practice.

"

,



The cutting speed has a direct effect on the cuttine angle,

cbip contraction. cuttine :force F' (F c cutting or tangential."z Z

force '''hich is tangont to the sur:t'ace of the cut and coincide

with the direction of the primary cutting motion), and

co_efficient of' :friction .• Extensive research had been con-

clucted by A. Tsacv.} A. Hosenberg- and A yerzlllin to

,iDd
the same eff'eci' l'resentecl a set of graph as shown

investigate

in figure 0,.1 5.

•

"

0,;0;90° --t'

J5
h

20 ~060 80 v, mlmln
Cutting speed

. Effect of cutling speed on
the cutting angle praduced by lhe'
BUE. chip contraction. cutting force
anti coefticient af friction (after A.
t<asenberg and, A, Veremin)

(a)

.. :._ ... , .

microns

~:~
'Q.....:400
"".•..•300
.<:::
.<.:!;o20a
~ 100

I
Steel; 0 ;55kgf/m

n
t =1;.5 mm

jJ S =0.67mmJre'i-

\

•.....

Height of SUE us cutting speed
(a/ier A. 1saeul

"\ '

o
Fig.15

10 20 JO 1;0 50 V,mjmin (b) . •
: Relationships bejMeen cutting speed and toe cutting
angle produced by BUEchip .cont'raction cutting force
co-ef:Cicient of friction and height of BUE.. .~:':..~.\~....,.'-'~.:~t>
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m/min). there is no built Dp 0c1(:~'ebecause a discontinuous

chip is produced nnd the, cutting tempernture is 10'''. As the•
cutting speed is inc:rensed, tLe chip changes from the discon-

tilAl0US t:;.pe' to the inhomogeneous and cO~l.tinuous types, flo'"

of Ule plnstically deformed Iny"rs is obs"rved nnd the cutting

temperature is such that tlJe :f'OJ.'fl"ie<.."i. :,::,'i;:;1gnant ZOl!e is not, onJ.y

hnrdened and arrested on tbe tool face but is welded onto it.
I

The cuttinG speed corresponding to maximum l1eicht of built-up

edge ran,:;es from 10 to 20 Ill/min. 'l'he heighest cutting speed

nt H11ich a built u;} can ptil], e:,ist ranges from 90 to 100 m/min'.

A.Hosenbe.rg and A.yeremin investie'ated tJle 0i'i'ect of cutting

speed on the cutting angle, chip contrnction,cutting force and

in the grapi1 (FigLlrE; 15(a) •

, 0 'C\--'lo' t t'.'e ...•....)". .p ...•r,.' .... 1';-',.}~CC1: ~;'L:> 0 .l.J.- ;,..'"-.(.:\1;" ..•.u.~,.,',"' "'z is r()du~ed bGGirming i:7ith a

,

speed of 3 to 5 m/min. tl10n 1)8;,:;in:3 to inCI'i:~i:.~::i0at a speed of'

v = 20 to 25 1I1/"lin and decrenses acain after abo>"t 56 m/min.

and continue to decrease up If00 to 500 m/min.

The curves also sho," t\,at the e:f':rcct of' the cutting' speed on

the chip conti'action it> similar t,e> tl8t on the' cutting force.



The cutting sp~ed has a significant effect on temperature

of tool, chip and ',ork piece and the cutting temperature

increases ",ith increase, in. cutting speed as a'resul t of

increased heat generation. The preceding discussion ShO"'5

that the cutting forces decrease ",ithan increase in cutting

speed. This does not mean that the increase 'in cutting speed

has always favourable effect on cutting process. It should

be kept in mind that the decrease in cutting force due to

increase in cutting speed is substantially smaller .than the'

speed is increased.

For example, a i'ivefold increase in cutting speed (from

leads to a decrease in cutting forceV=50toV

Fz of only

= 2.50 m/mn )
142 _ 112
142 x 100 = 21 percent.

Therefore, it follows from the formula

ca1/min that more heat will be, generated withF v= z427
an increase ia cutting speed. Consequently the temperature
Q

to which the tool, chip and vork piece ar~.heated increases

with that increased heat generation.



Rate of' f'ece! C,'X! Depth of' Cut 57

The rate of feed ill C<..ISCof threoz1 cuttillt: by V to;)l is

somB ",hat clif':ferunt f'rom tlli:\ t D1....ill .tUl"'n:lllc,'. In turning,

.f'or1l.lod chip thich:ncGs as .siv(:n by a _ S. 5il~ep (Fig.16 )

Work

5

/

Fig.16: iiidth & thickness of undeformed chip for turning operatiolOl

The undeformed chip width be'can be givenas
to _ t

E:;i-:':lCP

docs not directly c~ctermine t:IC:" c1J.:Lptl1icl::ness}rathcr the

Chip thicknesz can be e!etel~uined by depth 01' cut. per run and

thread arJ{Slc. T'l'3t CiOnbe explained according to the figure.



Figure - 17
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a = chip thickness

t b = chip width

t '
cp= plane approach angle

2"'1'= thread angle, ,

Width and--~th:fclmessof' undef'ormed chip for
thrmadcutting. '

t sin \f/
J.

chip l{iclth b = t

Wll€: 1'8 t ::; de,') th 0 f en t 118T ]:Ull
J_

"} ~= -thread anc:le.-e
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. H01'levc;r the dcpt1J .of' C~lt ca.1.:! be relElt~~_duith c1iwncters in

the same 1VClY fur bo th CC.lS0S as

t -•
D Do

'),.

D = maxillr:"tl~"l I'Jerk: pie ce cliEiueter.

:J ;;Di.;uneter ;:"'tt tool point d:.lring operation.o

l:nvost~:i.c;:rtio~~lsi1oli"s th~l.t tll<), t}H~ .~J.Gf'th 0 f' ell t and

CTC-)ater tl'18 res:i:sta~.-~cG of' th(~ i:lctal to chip fOl.""1u8.tion and

the larger Gutti1tg- :L'orces li'z'

euttinc procGs's.

J..n thread cutting, the c1ept]-J of" cut has [1 g;reat e:ff'ect on.

the cutting' force ""as it \-las for turning operation. If the

the uncut chip '\.l:;.I~;th to SOr:lC' grcatur Vo.Ille. Consequently,

~110load on the tool causl~c~by forces c;cti.ng .on its face

increase of de~;th of cllt ond.t'e.ed also increases the tempera-•
iuxebut t]10 8f':Cect i:~~lc'~~s t~-!~lTI.tb3t rOT cuttiIJ.[;;' speed since

increase in depth o:f cut <:~J,-L_~. :':"'eod C[[l-1E:J(~S increased volume of

'chip reru0vnl Hl1dU()st ~)Ort:L(Jll u:f' h'~D.t evolved is [l.bsorec1 by
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J.1 • ll'actors those affect the tool 2'GOmetry :

in tl1G static conc1itio:n. iJSSl1i:,inC; tb,:lt t';"lC L)1.3n(~ of the cut

o:Li-:Lt:.l.S set 8:t the sa:mo level of' tb.e \\Tork aJi,is.

Practi:cally,ill tJ:l('~ cuttinG p-r'0COSS, its I)ositiol1 and

consequently) tl18 ....,T;::d_ues. of' c(:rt,iJ.ill to<fJ. <:~l\Cl(JSare affected

b'y t.ile po~ition oJ:' U10 cnttin(~' (,:!Je-c, or certain of its points,

It fo11ous in Genoral thrGG factors can be specified that

affect: the tool <';:11,::.;185 in tbo cutt~_:n~;':")rocess. The :factors arc

(1) tbe lJosition of' .tIlo' cutt:Lnc;" Cd':;8 of the tool in ref'erell.ce

to the "\Jork a:::is.

reI C1tive nlov8i~1cEt bet"i,.rceD...toul nnd uork piece Hith
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( 1 ) Po si l::LorLG or t:H~ c.U.:c:e., ,-".,. ~: O~1La ttl cnttin.o:

(3) Diameter of tho ';701"'1:'.,ieee lihicb cleterl1lin(~~s the lead

ane:le :for certain iJi tell ..•

-'-J'-,re-'I-] '~-I"t1.']')c". -"J)"'-'C""."'''"-" .,-.. ']"l ~,..,.l- ••<. '.. ......, \,0 "L.o.l-' -' ••"~ "-':-' t' ,,'.l., .. 1_ ,_,e c1.i~,::cussoc1lCltGr on. Bef"ore

that tlw ct':fect 01' , .
c.Lllrlr.l.~"

J;,.:i.'oc(:r;;.; ill Lcneral s1"1o'1:;.lcl be discussed.

3.2. Change of tool geometry due to relatige position of tool
'and '<ork piece.

. -'.-
• • _ _6 _

~'~-,--'"-..'~"..-~-~-~~ ---'-. --' -----------.------.-",._.-

Let us assume th~jt -./0 1"13VO D. 3il~;,_:'lei.Jo:i.nt tool "(,:'hich is set

lIero the

,
1:3 at t:1G ," ,~

) .'- " -,,; ,.,.L .._ :1.e: cc~ ( ~I'-;:"'L1I' (' - 1 8 b))...~-,.... ,- )
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TO,ol.nose above the l;ork
piece centre.'

TOol nose at the work
piece centre

(b) f}

Tool nose belo'; th• e lvork
piece centre.

"'1. ,

Figure 18 I Ef'f'ect of' setting the tool nose above or beloYl
the l"ork piece centre on tool geometry.

- - -. - --- ..
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t:le ral::e anGle c5 is the anele enclosed bet\l(~en /the, radiu.s

passinG throuGh the tool nose and the tool face. The

tool flanlc.

If' n:,)'ll the to,:l nO:3G is set to ::\ l.io:Lnt highc::r than the

"'o:c1::: :.Jiece axis (FigL1T'C--18 a) the tl';;lce AfAI. of" the

tool noS8, Hill be ip(~lin{;~c1<.:t"\: Cl c(~l"'tC1in anc1(-) "f' to the

line DD•. COIlsequclltl)r the act~!.nl :r'c1i.er <.1118"10()(~ 1-li].]. be

rec1uced i. e.
I0<", = 0(- rr . The rake anele IS , On

I

tl)c c':Jntr[tl""~r, '.lil~ .~C: =.~"c::"(',-,. (~(,;,.1 c5w::-- ~-r[.

and 'd~1=- d-Cf .

Anele r-r call be determined :CroiTl (~:;eomotric8.~ consic1e,ration.

Sin'l
11

___ •• _ ••••••••4 ••••••

0:""
;-~h
D . . (a)

Here anele '"r is detexminec1 under the condition that the

cutting edge is parallel to the 1'101'1: piece axis and the
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t~,e

,ieee a;.::is (approach arje'.le)tl:!8 angles '6 and C\

o.PPJ.:'O nell angle •

tan, ~Coscp ".,' 'dllere ~ is the plane

.opposite diroctio:l.1S i.e. t:'o .:ra>:e <':ul.c;le '1..:111 increase and

the tool nose is set

The tool nose is LlorC i'requ81;tly .'3Ct: at the hcicbt of' the

1.'01"'1: l~'.iecc~ClX..J...S in. ~~ILnIlpra';tic(~'. A settinG hoiGliar than the.

In f'iJ"l.is1Ji-u.:.:, tl",c t,,-!cl shonJ.d be s:~t 1JitJJ the nose at the

gouce

/

•
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"..

Cbc;1r1{;)eof' To()l :1.y"jc.lc~r:, c":ue to relotive lnotion

, .
.As already uentioncc:1 there 21"0 '[::i:'O ;J:-:;.p,::~(:t3 :'I;:-:O_'I~ ;:,-:.> in,vc::d;i-"

gate t:1.echalice of tool angle;s due to relative motion between

tool and "ork pi()ce "hich are as follo'\iS

(i) Relative direction of motion bet"]een tool and worl~

piece i.e. direction of' feed Given,

(ii)

(i )

Hate of feed Given and th(~ .dinmeter 01" \'lark piece.

TI1efirst case can be explained in very simple way

"ith the help of tbefol:1.01,ing Figure - 19. 'Ine working

angl.es '6wand O\w can b0 ohtn::.:n.ccl by adding' to or subtrac-

ting a"lditional val,nBs 1'1":"" b Cl"dIX dej'ined for static

condition accordinc; to the relative direction.

Work piece
, .

'( \Q,
__Work piece
'J;'--'---C.._~•.'

/(b)

•...•..
Figure - 19 : Effect on~.':,t?,1:>1"",p,€tesdue to rdative motion of

tool and Hork piece •
Here 0\ w = {)(-j- IX /

~w c:: d-o'/
I

Similarly, It lllaY'be CXw::::- 0\-0(

according to r,elativc direcb,o,'l.

and
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«4) '[ ,••• .&. lIOldeVer t10 second case i.e. -tJle cf'f'ect or rate of'

f8.,d civen and diarlleter,i;>i'"oxit"piece is not so simple to explain,

and nOll the di.scussion needs to enter" the iLlustrative

explanations.

The ralce and relief angles of the single point tool are

angles measured in tile static state i •.e. "hen tl:1etool

is not in operatioil. T~lese are the at1g1es obtained in,

sharpening the tool ancl should correspond to assigned

values. Let us considlUr 'the e1'fect of the feed on tllese

anGles for a straight turninc tool ( gp =
up its nose at the Hark piece centre for convenience to

"lxplain.

In 'longitudinal turninG't ,~'hen t~'le~.':'orkrotates and longi-.

tudinal fead is iml,artcd to the tool, the 'Surface of the

C1., t is actually a helical surface (Figure. -20 a).

(b)

i. ,
~

7ID

A B

( , ,
a;

Figure - 20: Working angles of' a tool during longitudinal turning.f

,r- .-------::~..._,_:--_~~'-.".'.
L='-~~~?
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The C\ctual plane of the cut AAHill be at '" c8rtain angle

tically) l,here anele /' is tile helix angle of' the helical

surf'ace of ti10 cut. As a result instead of relief angleD( ,

obtained in sharpening, the ':orIcing relief angle in the

main reference plain is

When a helix is developed on a plane it .fill be ti).e hypo-

t",lluse of a ri[;h t trianc;le (in FiGure 20 (a)one of the
>

side adjacent to the ril5ht ar'Gle beine the value of' the

fee.d and tile atilee,", the length of' the circuml'erence of 1;he

?tIl

produced. The helix anglefi-
_ s

is determined freta the triangle. ThUS tall ?
'Where, .
,.D = \>lork pie ce diame ter, mmcorres;Jondin{;' to the point

l)eing' considered on t!:l{? cl~tti+j.ri edge 'of' the tool.

5'." rate" of:' i'eed"m'.m' per revoluti~n.

It is evident f)"OElthe ellIUation .that angle I" increases with

the rate of feed and uit], a clecrease in the '''or1c piece dia

meter. Hence the beavier tbe reed, t:r~e ?maller the \o{orl-cing

relief angle "ill ,be. At the r8te:3 ot' feed commonly employed

in turning', angle? is 'negligiblC. It can :)8 ve~"'ylarge,

houevc:r, ,in ulre;:1d CUttill..S'.and J"f~ tnl:.eYl in:to consideration

in assigIl:ine the relief ancle lX •

'. In the case considered here ( cp = 90') J the direction

,of .tile t'eed motion cc>incides 1>1iththe position of the main
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reference plane in ,,'hioh an,gle (J.. is measured in the static

co~nclition. In 0 the):' cases, lJhen epl 90°,t' ." d dne ~ee an

re,ference plane fail to coincide and nne1e /Lcp in the

main rei'ercnce :plDl10 is dcteT'minar.l from the relationship.

tan f.!'P = tanf-t sincp. 'rhe HOl'i;:inc; relicf' anele in the

main reference plane Hill 0'10-

"
It' the tool is set 'lith the nose below:or above the "ork

piece centre, angle ~~ (as discussed already) should also

be taken into account. 'l1,us C\~=o<.-?'f:t.~q>

and the working ral~e ane1e meBsured in tbe main reference

.plane '''ill be

3.4. .9hat1{J;eof" relic:i:' and T'rJ.ke aneles durin{; thread cutting

In the previous c1iscussj.on, .1(; hffVC sl1o"n the efJ'ect of,

feed and diameter of work piece on tool angles incase of' turning,

operation. In tbe .throacl cutting operation the longitudinal

fe0d is {-':ivenas thre,Jcl pitcll ,;h:i.cb is reasonal)ly greater

than turninc :f'E"C(:. The cl,t"c,:i.:i:.:t:: ()d(~',~~sof' the tool moves on

a helicoidal su:,:'.:fnce'\/itl'i <::1]1 hQli.x an:{;'le c:i.vcn by

But f'or thread cutting, it is customary to cle1"'ine.

s = feed = p - pi tcb •

/1 = heli.x anGle - Leud E\ngle - )... •

D = pi tcb diameter.
p

i. e. tan >..- =
p

lIDp ane! t.an-l(t an]> sin'f)
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Due to reaso,nablY greater valu.e o:f p, ~. gains SOine consi-

dcrable value. 'Itlerefore, ti!e e1""'fectof' "A..- on work~:ng

ancle of tool in thread cuttinG should be taken into account

as nlUehas possible to assien c<. and

cOl1ditions.

It is evident from the equa-:':ion of' A

:l values in working

that its value

varies \'lith the val'iation of diameter. The diarneteJ.~varies

along the thread depth. It follo"s that the different normaJ.

sections of the cUttil1{;'edges at different thread depth

,iill have to face different value s of 0\ .and ?1 •

" .

Figure - 21 Working tool angles during thread cutting.
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Let us consider Figure - 21,in "hich the normal section o:f

the cutting edges ADis considered and it is clear th.at

«lilA = D<IA - /\A

O<w C:\ = ex:. Ie, + ';.\A "
i

Where, cp is considered equal 0to .90

NO'lT in 'order to talce t'l-le variable diameter into account lie

have to llloc1i:('ythe equation tan A

extent.

to some

From the :figure it is clear that pi, tile dimueter o:f con-
"

sideratioll can vary as D - 2t .• "here t~ is ilie depth o:f0]. ~

thread up to the point of' consideration •. and Do is the out

side diameter.

'I'll e re 1'0 re , tan 7\.- i =
P
7\(D -2t.)o ,].

Nowti can be related \{itl1 thread anGle 2 If'and"the length

of t-he cutting edGGs L. \.111 1ch :.Ls rCIJto.ined in con tact w'i th'
~

the thread up-to .that thrcDd clepi;ll. li'or symmetrical'V thread

it can be \....ri tten as 1. =~
t.~

co S If"
•••

There:fore tan' 7\ .
" ~

- ~_._p--------
-., "O"'D" el Y)1'\\ 0 - ,c. i ,W S v .

Ii ,?un easily -Lot,H.:a~nlJ."'ecl i"rUl'l tho tip of' the tool.; to the

POiTlt of consi(lern'l;io.~•.
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aniSlc canbe expected. Setting the tool :face parallel to the

Hork axis, one can e:cpect zer;) ','al-:.c u.l10'le on edge 0r:J.Y "'ivhen

t:he pitch is zero, i.e. no lead j_s given. But the l)rocess

no lOl1ger remain then threml cutting, rather it should be

called cuttin.~S' o:fJ' :;J."QCes~i. 'l"herefor(~ no one can aVQl..i.d the

ef'f'ect o:f lead an{::lc on ral;;:e <;(ll~~les. The Geometrical chnnge

of ral-:e ungles can Gas~ily be fOUl~d out 8S rei iGf aI1G1e :from

I
[
;

I.

Figure - 22 : Changed tool angles in Thread cutting."due
to the effect of lead angleA.

-~ .. --

:~~~-~

Prom the f'iguro it is clear that the rake angles on

both side {Jf' 11.0ri:13.1 section of the cuttiI~'S' cc1ges h~il1.

and
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.{here + (jA =
and "* cJ & ;:::.

providing tl1at initial rake is zero on both point.

Varia tion of rake aniSle due to chUIl{l'ein lead angle

of the thread can also be explained as it HaS done in the

. case of,' relief an.~le.

E:;cpected ef:fect of" lead all{;'le on '1'001Hear.

During the prcviou s disCu.ssion, l."(~ have higb ~"ligh ted. abou t

the geometrical et'::,'act of' lead tlnr~'].e on relief'" and rake

ph~rsiC[ll ,e:frect 't.:ith regard to tool \H}ar. B,efore Goine; to

al1aly.S8 the special. case considered hero, it '{QuId be
/

wiser to revise tile concept of.tool Hear in concise'foun.

3.5.1• Tool 'fear

,

In the process of cutting metals the tool is 1ilornas a

result of :friction of the chip 011 the tool face and:of the

"cool flanks. '1'l1ephysics 01' tool .fear in metal cutting is

extrt~JHely complicated. It invo].vcs abrasive, molecular and

def'usive "\;ear.
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Tool l'lear depends u7.\ol1 many i"Qctors

(;., physicomechanical properties of the material being

machin,ed and of' the tool material.

(ii) Conditions of t~"2C s~rf'aces and .cutting edges of' the

tool

(iii) Kind of cL1ttin~:;: fJ.u:1.c1 ,:?-Ed its !)hYS:tc0chcild.cnl properties,.

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

cut till{;' varia:)lo s.

tool ::;'oometry

(vii) 11igidi.ty o:f the machine f'ixture-tool-work--Piece

comple.::{ and ot1":m- machining 1"'actors.

In genoral case, tool Hear occurs both on the face and

flank (l"igure 213 a ) but e10l'cndirJf;upon tho machining

conclitioI"lS, one of' these t'j'POS of Hear ,may. predominate.

}i'lanl:. "'ear is char8.ctc,:rized l)y -Chi) height h:f of the. wear'

band (The geometric surface of Hoar on the tool flank carro s-

panels to the surfaco of theHork piece against ,,,hibh the

flank rubs). Face Hoar is characterised mainly b)' the depth

h and width b of tho Hear crater (Figure 2\;) b); t"tle
c

chanGe in. the length III of' crater is negligi'l?1:c •

•

Figure - 23 I
, (0) (b)

Type of tool wear.

,-
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During thread cutting", b'oth face and flank "coar increase,

reducing the Hidth c of tIle laru:l bei,ind the cutting edge.
I,

\Jhen the crater becom(~ so 1.tide t!1at. it reacl10s the cutting

odgo tho latter CrlllCl,Jles and tool fnilure oocurs. Before

'the tool can cut again it must be sharpened by grinding

'aHay definite layers of metDl on the face and flank to

impart the prope:" geometric shape again to the tool ,point.

Among the different :factors t!.:i.at influence the tool ,"ear as

mentioned above the main co:tlcerns arc the 'cut.tine variab~es

aTicl tool gemoetry. '..Ie have soen already hOH tbey affect the,
I

....Jor~,~inG cuttirl(:; f:ll:lG1osunder oper,ntion for a riGht cut

tool. The r'csul ts a:c'e :

(iii) H.aI..;:e 2IlC1o 1 ~3 i:iositivc at left cutting edge.
/

(iv) Rake angle is negative at right cutting edge.

Observing the ch'anged \;orkinG tool angles and recalling

the ,effects of tool geometry on tool Hear some one can

(i) l"rictioll\{ill be more on tbe left edge oHing to more

rubbi.r1[; :frictioll rf~sllJ_.tec1 from rod;'i.ced relief an.zle. The

11cat C0nerat:Lol~. '~}:i.l1be ,:'tore that Hill intonsifY the

\':ear on tlla t (~de0.
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(ii)

in all r(~spect causin{j' by incJ....oased relief angle • .-
"

H01fever to make conaHcnt o'n the condition of bo th edgo s due

to chaneed rake, angles is not so simple as the ralce angle

has a cOl:Jplex influence on tile cuttir'e temperature and

consequeIltly the, tool Hear. Irl genoral, it can be said

t11at rcductiOlf. in the rake an:;le increases the c1efo"rtnation

0:[' chip and \101"1-;:done during cuttinG) increases heat genera-

tion and tool 'deal ..•• A neg-ative ra};:e r":.l.ngle CaUses grouter

deformation tban a ':'Jositive OIle ond leads to rnore evolution

of heat in cuttinG. It folloHS tbat the effect of' ralee'

ane;les on .the botl, cuttil1E;' cd;:;es of. the tool considered is

just reverse comrlCt:r"i.)d to the :ce11ef anCles'respectivelY •

. H01'iever it is v.cr::/ c1:i:fficL-:.lt to coume.nt abou't; the tool Hear

co nducttn::j' "', J. Ql'T:e llT1 "'~)G:'_'I.):C .:.:~)::.:ex:sivG exper:ler;1(~nts. I Neeclle 55

t.l1ut rn..1rj}ose 'to some e.::::te,'l'l;.

J. 6. Convontional conce;Jt abollt the tool \'lear all. b6 th .;"

'Cutting eclges :

Conventional cOl1CelJ.t !Uo.y"misG:uide l'(;OSt of the concerned

persons about the too]. 'JeClr caused by different factors.

Hany of the concepts f.1UY riot be true, rather they may be, just

reverse some times. SO:lle of then} may be mentioned here.

'.
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Somebody may guess that; -

(1) the tu:;1 \vear on lci't cutt;i;ig. edGe '-Jill be more ~for a

right cut teol than riGht cuttinc ccJg'edLle to !lIore rubl)ing f'ric-

tion caused by reduced relief' an2'lo.

(ii)

pitch. Since increase in ..:~itch i:acrenses the lend ang'le (tan7\..:::

) lJl1ich intur"::'1 :t'G<1.-!.c0r:; t:.':'C relief anGle•.

(iii) Tool \,ear may increa,;e ,lith decreasinG pitch diameter as

,I\. increases and consequp)ntly relief' angles c1~crease-.

(iv) cuttirl(j' edge uill be morc for a right
to

due/negative rake nl~le on right edge •

.Due to this different conf\u.sLor~s, operators and as \'Jell as

lower quality ~Jr':)clucts) l1no~.'ltil.1lim machinirllS time,

tool i'allure Elnd higher .l.Jr'uc.1uctio:t1 cos:!:..

unexpected

'I'he present ~l'!ork CCI,Ll UlnlmlSO tlleso conf'usions regcn....dillG t~10

tool 'He<.:'.r and l:n....oper C;ColH0try 0:;':'" t.:)ol.
/"
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EXPEHTI,fSN'I',Al.. APP 1::'0ACE .•l\.lTD T'INDING S

If.1. Choice of" Paramoto~.

In order to study tbe effect of" relative movoment bet"een

tool. and ~'jork piece on cutti;l,g" conditions of' both cutt~ng

edGes o:f. Q V ct!ttin\'~' c~'~ro.:-.lcla simple thread cutting process

had been selected in 'i.rork E3hop. Consideratj_ol1 h.ad been

takl:":rl carefully to spcci:f'y tool, Horle pie C0 and parameters of"

throads (pitch aOldDianwter) in order to ensure simple,.,conr::eniC:i.lt and 10:~;,'J tiJrl0 C;)i1:3l.1l,U.llC' lllZlCl'lil1.ir.c operation"

h •.1. -I •. '1"0:)1

cutting- operation::;i. It al~o reduced the total machining'

time facil i tatines ilighe r elIt"ci.r:-c depth per pass compnred

to square shaped tool. Tool ai' hiGh speed steel "as selected

as it is the ";,ridclyused tool m,~terinl :Cor thread cutting

'at ITloderate cuttinG spoed .• Size 01:" the, tool shank ''las 60 tum x

o(l and 0\", = 12°

:21/ = 60°

r = 60°
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Tool

Figure - 24_: Size and geometTy'-of~tqe -tool used in the Experiment.
'--. O--':"f"-"~f"

Solid circular rods of fllediuu c<:il"i)oJ.1 steel \~ere selocted as

tnken t~ perform the 11hole e~~poriment. ]~xpt:;rild0nt H3.S started

',.Ti th highest dicullotcrs of' the :f'our \')'0)::'1,".:~~ieces ha.ving four
•

different pitchos • .subsequent dialJH~ters of' 1'lOrk. piel.?es ,\Tere pro-
/-

duced by removil~' previous thrend by turninG operation. Length

of the threads on the \-lor], ~)iecc \l.as 150 111m. Lo'" carbon steel

of the Horl::pieco produces Vi)ry neGligible tool uear ,.,hereas

hie;h carbon steel incoreases 1:11epossibility of tool failure.

Therefore, it \va:::;uiser to choose medium ca:i:"'bon steel for the

exp erirnl~n t.

"• .J. Choice of ;:L0 -"c'-,,.I v J ~ t Di[lmr:ter 811d DBnth or threads

In order to o\.ltain the ef'f'oct ~-.:d~'.itch and dirut10ter on tool

,...Tear the p,nrurilctu:i"S of' the t11reads '\Jere chqsen as, £01.10\'15 ':
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Table _ 2 I Selected thread parameters for experiment ;10
,,-

60
.

4D = mm P = 10 nun t = mill
p

D = 60 mm l? = 8 nun t = 4 Illm
P,

D = 60 111m P = 6 111m t = 4 mm
p

Dp " 60 mm I P = 4 mm t = 3 mm

Dp = 50 mm p = 10 H.11i1 t = if mm

Dp = 50 ram p = 8 nun t = 4 mill

D = 50 111m P = 6 mm t = !.P mm
p

, D = 50 nun I' = 1+ mm t = 3 I1lm

,
p

- - - - ~-

D = if2 mm p = 10 nun t = 4 mm
10

D = 42 m1l\ P = n
~ 111m t if nunl) =p

D = h2 fill 11 I' - 6 (j.tE] t = 4 mm
p

D = 42 nU!1 1) = 4 rum t = 3 rilln
p

'--, -- -- -_.-
,

!

D = 32 :nUl P = 10 mm t = 4 ml1l
p

D = 32 nun p = 8 nun t = 4 nUll
p

D = 32 Imll P = 6 mm t = 4 nun
p

D = 32 nun p = If mm t = 3 nUll.
p

, -

•
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l~.2.. Constant a.nd variable ")Jarnmet()rs

Al.l paramet8rs associQted th1.""'01~.Zhout;cut-ting oporation can be

(1 ) Constant parruuetors :

(b) De;~)th f)i' cut pOl"' run.

(e) Len;;th of throad

(d) 8ta tic Tool l~';OO1Jletry.

'1 '
" ,J }

(d) cu-ctinC. spoed

(e) '1'0-1;:3.1 Hi...lin-[)L':::::- of' run.

(£') Total travol lenct11

(g) Uorl..:.inc tool geometry.

to under stand th()1!1cle;,::rly.
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\

4.2.1.

Al.l constant }':.C1)t constant intentiGl1ally c111:cing.•. f>

cutting operation in order to ensure oasy l1l~chininlS ope1~ation.~

accurnte resul ts <::tIld sinl~)le calc1.11ntions.

(a) 1-.13chine R.P.l.1.: Spinello rotation '4as kept' constant

t.ilD.t at 10\-.' cuttinG' speeds, thor,,:; "is no built up oc1ge: fonna-"

tion • On the other hand. buil.t up edge may disappear at very

high speed. But the hi.gh spped shou~d ~ways be avoided due

to i.ts some sever effects on Cutti.ng conditions and tool li.fe.

Therefore the low r.p.m. at 38 was ch08sen as safe and suitable

.one for our experiment.

(b) Depth of cut per run.

Hi.gher depth of cut per run associa.tes ~arge vol.umeof chip

removal. Which results highe:r cl.ltting .t'orces , higher temper-

ature and higher p08sibi.~ity of: tool fail.ure. Therefore

higher depth of cut per run should be avoided though it

saves total machining time. Depth of:. cut per run was kept

constant at 0.05 UUD. The.calculation of total travel length

traversed by the tool for each thread was easy clue to

constant depth of cut per run.
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(c) Length of thread,

The length .over which threads were cut Wasmaintained 150 _
.

for each thread. The length could have been longer or

shorter. But the chosen length was considered as sufficient

to give considerable tool wear with minimumwastage of material.

(d) Static Tool Geometry I

For each of the thread, the static tool geometry was kept

unchang",d to ensure the identical geometry of the tool for

each thread. Grinding of the tool was performed caref'ully to

maintain constant tool geometry after each reading hact been

taken under microscope.

4.2.2. Variable Parameters I

Some of the parameters like pitch and diameters were varied

intentionally but most of the parameters varied consequential.J.y.

(a) Pitch of thread I
/

Pitch of the threads was chosen so that it would gi.ve some

considerable lead angJ.e when it is minimumfor ~rtain pitch

and diameter. On the other hand. the maximumvalue of the

lead angJ.e produced by pitch given at some value should provide

sufficient clearence between cutting edge and thread surface

which enables the tool to with stand against.failure. 'ftle

maximumand minimumvalue s of the pi tch were selected carefully

keeping in mind the above mentioned consideration.

/,
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(~) Pitch Diameter I

The same consideration as ta1~enfor pitch sel.ection was applied

incase of pitch diameter sel.~ctioll. Additional. considerations

made here were the gripping capacity of' the machine and con-

venient size of work piece for handling.

(c) Lead Angle I /

Lead angle varied consequentially as p:i.tch and diameter were '

varied. Tne relationship

as expJ.ained al.ready.

(d) Cutting Speed I

p,;,"
between them is as follows tan 1\= ~np

The cutting speed 'v' can be related with r.p.m. as follovs

v ••
;rt;Dn
1000 m/rni.n.

As r.p.m. n was kept constant, the cutting speed 'v'

varied w:i.th the variation of diameter D.

(e) Total number of' run I

The total. m:unberof run can be cal.culated as, total number

of run '" Depth of thread
Depth of" cut per run.

Depth of thread was ta1~ena5 4 uunfor the pitch of' 10 111m,

8 mm, and 6 ,mill,'but it was taken a5 3 mmfor the 4 1IIIIl, pitch-

Incase of' 4 mmpitch, 3 mmdepth' of' thread was taken to

avoid the destruction of tile thread ereast.
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(f) Total TIravel.l.ength I.

Total. travel. l.ength of cutting edges to cover the f'ul.l. thread

depth can be calcU1.ated by the f'ol.l.ow;l.rlg:formU1.a.

L

L

••

••

1 x No.of thread x No. of' run.

'fotal travel l.ength

•

.l. •• length of hel.ix surface per thread

•• p/sin7\

No.of' thread depends on pitch. Theref'ore L varies with varia-.

tion of pitch and number of run.

(g) Working tool geometry I

Lead angle varies with the variation of' pitch aDd diameter.

Consequently working relief' angles and rake ang1es vary. as

'described in previous discussions.

4.3. Condition and Assumptions of Experiment I

Cutting fluid or coolant has considerable influence on cutting

conditions. Simply spealcing, ~t reduces the'cutting forces

by minimising the friction between tool and work piece duriIjg

machining. It also removes the heat that is generated during

cutting action and reduces the tool. wear. Coolant has never

been used throughout the experiment because it produces rust

probl.em in taking reading under microscope.

/
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A11 experiments with a view to give 100~ accurate result need

ideal atmosphere which can never exist in practice. ~ere£ore

. sOllieasslIID1ptionsmust be made. Assumptions lIlade£or this

experiment were as £0110ws J

(i) The properties of' the Workmaterial over its entire

1ength are unif'orm. ~heref'ore,the properties of'the £our

"'ork t>ieces cut £rom a single rod are identical. /

(ii) The properties o£ the work material remain unchanged

during operations.

(iii) Di£ferent points a10ng the length of' the cutting edges

o£ the tool have the same cuttilJg speed.

(iV) The tool wear is propertional to tile linear travel

1~neth traversed by the tool during thread cutting.

4.4. Experimentalprocedure and Results.

The experiment was conducted il1_ the Nachine tool Laboratory

of' Industrial and production Engineering Department, DUET,'

The whole experiment Wasperformed in several steps. Fo'ur

work 'pieces 01' equal diameter were taken. Threads were cut

on each of' the work pieces witlJ di:fferent pitches on a 1athe ~.

celtic - 14. In order to save the experimental time, the threads

were cut not up to the standard fu'll depth :.}mt 4 mm.
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The first work .piece diameter taken .WasD •• 64.:' nun, and. the

pitches were p •• 108m, 8 nun, 6 nun. and 4 rom and the depth

of threads were t •• 4 mm,4unn. 4 111m and J mu. respectively.

After cutting thread on one work piece, say for D •• 6~mm.
p •• 10 mill, t •• 4 Illlll,the tool was taken under the micro scope

to observe the wear of the tool •. Wears at different points

along the length of the cutting edge from the tip of the

.tool were recorded for one cutting edge, say left cutting

edge. '!hen wears on the right cutting edge at corresponding

points were recorded in the samemanner. The results were

listed in a'table. Regrinding of the tool was done to con~

duct the next operation with new pitch i.e. D •• 6~,p" &wm

and t •• 4 nun and the subsequent procedures repeated. Thus

the whole procedure was repeated :for other set of parameters

with different diameters of work pieces as given already.

Tool wearsat different points of the cutting are shown in

Table - J. From this table, comparislon can be made between

the wear of le:ft and right cutting edges. But it is very

difficul t to COllUllentabout the variation of tool wear for

different pitch and diameters. There are two things that are

to be considered for different pi tch and diameters. First

is the variation of to tal travel length. due to .variation o:fdia-

lIleterand pitch. Second is the variati.oo. of tool geome.try due

to variation of pitch and diameter. Both of them have the

considerabLe effect on tool wear. Obviously, the Second one

is the matter of interest of this present study. Therefore,,
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Table -3 .J- - Recordedwears along the''l.e:J;:tand right cutting edges
c' .

(LjR.-"- _ Left and :right cutting e~es.) ~

-- ---,_._----- _ ..
pi,tob DistOU1.ce P '" 10 m •.m p '" 8 III ._m •• p •• 6 nI,.ILl. P •• 4 1Il.D).

Dill :fl."om ti.p t ," -4 m,.lfI t
""

4 •n..,Ull", t ••• 4 ID.m • *' • J 1Il.1I1.

meter 0:1" tlla
.

an.m ,
too~ .,j." n L H L R L R

m.lll. -_. ------_.
0 r!'7 :ro 23.5 41 )1 41

0.5 22 25 21 )).5 21.5 29

1 16 22 17 )2 '5.S a4
Dp ••
60 !R.1lI 1 •.5 '12 17 1) 25 10 111-

z 8 I) 10 15 8 ,.,
2.5 6 11 6 ') 1 -.

:3 4.75 7.5 .. 7 .. ••

0 19 22 19 24.5 1£:1.5 28 21.5 as 'I'

0.5 12 :W 1 :3 22 16 22 16.7.5, 21
--

I 9 IJ 8.5 16.5 1) 16 15 14

Dp
1 .5 6 1{) 7 I) H 1) t) 12.. '

50 m •.m
2 4.5 (, ;; 10 7 10 lQ 5

-- _ ..__._-_.--'.- -----
z ..~) •. .5 .. 9 j 6 •. •.

-_.- ~---_. _.,---,. -_.-- --
:3 .. 4, ,. .. 7 - .. •. ..."' .---- -"--_.'-

1,2: 'I" 1 ") 1",
,

0 -'
,. .:.

--
0 •.5 10 12 10.5 11

1 8 11 19 9.5 ..
np••
42 In.nl 1 •.5 6 9 9 9

2 4 7 7 7.5

2.5 .. .5 4 5.5

J .. .. .. ..

,-:,-

r_ .. ,

, ':,,"- .~:

)



Tab1.e
.,-- -- ----~-~-----.c.---- -]

;! 4. I ..Converted-i;oo1....'~e.ars.;..f'-of--equa1.t~ave1. l.ength
and right cutting edges (L.R. -Left and "right

a1.ong the l.ef't
cutting e_dge).

Pitch P '" 10 ID .111, P •• 8 m .•.U1. 'p '" It Ultll:W :p •• 4 Ill.a.

Dia- Distance ~ •• 4 lU.fU t •• 11. lU.tn • t 4 JU.,ln ~ •• J ,Ja.1I1I
meter ifit'Olll

•••

m.m ...mall'i111Wll :L R L 1l L a ••• awear

0 15.66 '7.4 9.~ 7 '7.2_ 1'.4~ 15••1j
"

0.5 12.76 14.5 8.82 14.0. 7.96 10.7:

1 9. :~8 1;~•.7t 7,14 1,.44 5.14 ,~.aa
- 1--._-

Dl,) •• 5.H60 W,-•. Ul 1.5 6.96 9,86 5,46 10.5 3.7

2 4.64 7.54 4.2 6.3 2.96 2.41

2.5 3.48 6.38 2.52 5.46 • . -
J 2.76 4.35 - 2.94 - -
'0 16 18.48 n:.73 16.5 9.50 114.3 9.7 11.25

0.5 10.00 16.8 8.71 11.1.74 8.16 11.22 7.5 9.5
1 7.56 10.92 5.7 11 6.63 8.2 6.75 6

Up •• 1. ;; 5.04 8 •.4 11.'7 8.71 5.61 6.63 5.9 5.4
SO .••m ...

2 3.78 5 •.01i 3.35 6~;5 3~5'7 5 4.5 2.25

I. 2.5 - 4" - 6.03 ~~.tt55 J - -.~
.. - _. ---- e--

.3 - 3.713 - If.7 - - - -
0 12 13 9.5 9 . ;,-

0.5 10 12 8.5 8.5

1 8 11 7 7 -
1.5 6 9 7 6.5

Up ••
42 m.m 2 1.1 7 5.5 -5.5 -

2..5 - • 3 4,5J .

3 - - - -
*A1.1.wear readings are in-rom-ox.100 -~

/

.,

.~ ,,\.' ..~.•.' ,,
(
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in order to avoid the e:ffect" on tool. wear clue to the :former"/ .
phenomena, the reading of' the table - J has been converted

into a new table - 4. Conversion has been done with a vi"ew

to obtain tool. wear f'or equal travel l.ength. The procedure

of' conversion requires the assumption (iv) as already made"

and it is also assumed that interPol.ation as well as extra-

polation can be applied equall.ywithin small range to get

tool wear .for any travel" length. Ul.timatel.y graphs have been

ploted by using the readings from table'; 4 to compare the

characteristics of'tool wear (Figure-25J and l"igure ,- 2(j})"

Calculation fot Table - 2

Total travel length

L •• 1 x No. of thread x No.o!' ru!1

where 1 ••

••

length of helix surface

P / sin"'-

-No.of thread •• threaded length/ pitch.

•• 150/P•

No.o:f run •• depth of thread/Depth of cut per run •

•• t/ 0.05 •

then,L •• P .!.2£. t
STn'Ax p x ""'5':05

L •• 150t / 0.05 sin/\. •• jOOOt/ sin?\..
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values of~ used in the following calculations have been
found by tan7\. p/1\ Dp••For D •• 60 mm Ratio

p

3000
Sin

••• 275107 mm

•• x 4

3°

3000 x 4

Sin 2.50

•• 229288 IllIll

L"4

••

••

3000 x 4

sin 1.82°
)000 x 3

Sin 1-21°

•• 377838 OWl

•• 426200 mm

0.42

For D •• 50 mmp

••

••

••

••

)000 x 4

Sin 3.640

)000 x 4

Sin 2.92°

3000 x 4
sin 2.2°
3000 x 3

Sin 1.460

•• 189015 wm

•• 235564 mm

•• 312600 lnm

•• 353231 DlU\

0.84

0.67

0.45

For Dp •• 42 mm

••

••

3000 x 4
Sin 4.330

)000 x 4
Sin 3.47°

••

••

158939-mm

198263 mm

1

0.80

The minimumtravel length L •• 211918 DlUI :for D •• 42 andp

p ..10 rom. Total wear :for different cases should be

compared for the same travel length which has been con-

sidered as the minilaUIDtravel length. For this purpose the
/

readings o:f' the table _ were mu1tiplied by the ratio o:f

minimumtravel length to the corresponding travel l.ellgth. ""
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0.2

:

O.Omm
0.15

•
iii•
iii
Il 0.5 mm'rl

k 0.1 "
III 0
4l
:- X ~1_0 mm
.-i : X

0 0 0

~ -.l A 0 _1.5mm,
0.05 --------- A-

t;
~2~m

e

L--- __ -''--_ .._..._._--L, ...__..._.__.l ----J, _

2 6 8 10
-------~.-

pi"tel.:. in. U1.m

Figure I Re1ationship betwo~n wear of'1eft cutting-edge and

pi tch of thread for pi t«h diameter Dp = 50 mm.

0, 0 •.5, " 1.5 and 2 are the' distance from the tip
" .' I _ : ': "•.

of the tooi'(wear readi.ngs ,for travc1 1eneth

L,=, 58939,', !nmat the 'mean thread dep'th).

r
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0.0 mm
0.2

0.5 mm

0.15
•s•a
s:: \.0 mm
ori

0
k
111 . 0.1 1.5 mm .
4>:-
.-i
0 2.0 mm0
~

0.05

•

2 6

:p i tell '"'in' m.IH.
•

10

Figure - 26 I .Relationsh'ip bet"een wear of right cutting eeJie

and pitch of thread for pitch diameter Dp=50rom.

0,0.5, 'l,".'1.5.;and 2 are the cH.st:inces from the

tip of the tool ( wear readings for travel length

L = 158939. mmat ti.e mean thread depth.)
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4.'5. Characteristics of' toeal wear I

01;lserving the table and graphs, the f'ollowing commentments

can be made on the tool wear ;

(i) The wear on right cutting edge i.s greater than that

on lef't 'cutti.ng edge.

(:ii. )

(iii)

(iv)

The wear on left cutting. edge has decreasing tendency

with decreasing pitch. of' thread.

The wear on right cutting edge has ,also decreasing

tendency with decreasing pitch of' thread.

Wears on both cutting edges decrease with decrease'

in diameter of' the Workpiece.

(v). Maximumwear does not occur at the tip of' the tool.

rather at some distance f'rom the tip of' tool.. '.oct''was.

see~ at the time of' wear recording;

Tool wear decre.ases along the length of'

.edges f'rom the tip of' the tool.

cutting

(vii) There are several points Which are out of' the general

casas as mentioned above.

/
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4.5.1. Explanation of Results I

FOllowiJl€are the stepwise explanationSo1' the results des-

cribed in (i) -, (vii).

(i) It is usual. to think 'that the wear of le1't cuttiJl€-

edge would be greater'than the wear of right cuttiJl€ edge for

the right cut tool used in this experiment. But this

evidence shows the reverse result. It is a matter of sur-

prisiJl€ in mere sense no doubt, but can be explained easily

with the help of theoretical. back ground as described in

previous chapter. Recal.ling the effect of lead angle on tool

geometry, it can be mentioned here that the left cuttiJl€ edge
-/

possesses reduced workiJl€ relief angle and increased rake

aJl€le where as the right cuttiJl€ edge possesses increased

workiJl€ relief angle and reduced rake aJl€le. The reduced

workiJl€ relief angle on left edge increased the tool wear no

doubt, but the effect of reduced 'rake angle on right cuttiJl€

edge is more sever than the :former. That is why the wear on,

the right Cutting edge is greater than the wear on the left

cutting edge.

(ii) The effect of decrease in pitch on lead angle can be

explained by the relationship tan 7\ = ~ Dp Keeping the dia-

meter constant, 7, decreases with decrease in pitch. Conse-

quently, the working relief angle increases and rake -angle

decreases on the lei'tcutting edge. Increase in working relief

angle means decrease in tool wear where as decrease in rake

angle may increase the tool wear. But here, the decrease in

rake angle does not mean that it would be negative, rather it
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.has aJ.ways some positive vaJ.ue on the left edE:'esince the

static rake angle is zero. Therefore the effect of decreasing

the tool wear,on left cutting edE:'eis more favourable and

that is why the wear on left cutting edE:'ehas decreasing

tendency with decreasing pitch of thread.

(iii) From the SWIC argument described in (ii) it can be

said that the decrease in lead angle means decrease in working

relief angle end dec~ease in negative rake angle. Decrease in

working relief angle tends to increase the too1.'{ear to ,smlill

extent whereas the decrease in negative rake angle reduces

the tool wear significantly as it tends to be zero rake angle

for easy cutting condition. That is why the Wear on right

cutting edE:'ehas also decreasing tendency with decreasing

pitch of thread.

(iv) From the considel."ationof lead angle, it can be said

that the decrease in diameter means the increase in lead

angle where pitch is kept constant. Increase in lead angle

means decrease in working relief angle on left edE:'e'andincr-

ease in negative ralce angle on l."ightedE:'e.Both of the occu-

rance support to increase the wear on both cutting edE:'es.

But this evidence shows the reverse results. To explain this

peculiarity, attention should be diverted from this point

to another aspects.

It> we co'llsider:thevariation of
to diameter from the relation,

cutting speed with, respect
V ••J(Dn m/min, it is.

1000
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evident that cutting speed decreases with decrease in dia-

meter keeping r.p.m. constant. Nowif fUrther attempt is

made to analyse the estab~ished re~ationship between too~

~ife and cutting speed, it can be shown ~lat decrease in'

cutting speed increases the too~ ~ife. The're~ationship

can be exp~ained we~~by the following characteristic cu~

for a too~ of high speed stee~(Figur" - 2:()).

E

oo...

/

___ ~._ (V,m/min)

Cutting Speed

Figure - 27 I

, ,
, ,

Characteristics. cu:t;reof 'cutting speed
Vs too1' ~ife. ' __'

The increase in too~ 1ife means the decrease in tool wear.

It fo~~oWsthat decrease in diameter, keeping the pitch

constant, decreases the too~ wear. 'filis case is fU~~yiden-

tical to 'this present experiment as the r.p.ln. "as kept

constant at )8 r.p.m. Theref'ore needless to mention fUrther

why the resu~t seems to, be apparent~y such character in

this stuqy.
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(v) Ear1ier investigation showed that if the work piec~

has a hard skin, maximumflank wear wiU" be observed at the

point where the skin contacts the too1. i.e. at some distance

from the nose. In this exper~uent, the materia1 of work piece

is mediumcarbon stee1 which enab1es the work pieDe to have

reasonab1e hard skin. This fact causes the maximumto01 wear

at some distance from the .tip.

(vii) The:L"'"are severa1 points along the cutting edge that

do not fo11ow uniformity of wear profi1e. This is not abso1u-.

te1y unusl,la1. As a1ready mentioned, the physics of too1 wear

in meta1 cutting is exterem1y complicated and the resu.1tant

too1 wear invo1ves abrasive, mo1ecu1ar and diffusive wear.

Thus the deviation of actual wear profi1e is like1Y to

occur due.to the comp1exphenomenaof wear process during

cutting action •.

4.6. Proposed Too1 geometry for equa1 wear on both edges,

FrOIDthe former .discussion_ the reason of unequal. wear on

both cutting edges is c1ear. Therefore attempt shoti1d be

made to obtain a tool ,dth proper geometry that may give

equa1 too1 wear having identical. cutting conditions on both

edge.
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With a view to do so :the tool maybe designed with' geometry

such that the tool f'ace is se~ per pendicular to the thread

with zero values of' both of' the rake angles. The proposed

geometry is shownin the f'igure and it involves somemathe-

matical calculations for its static geometry.

Fig-2~'a shows a normal section of' the tool parallel to the

axis of the thread. It is simpler to shape the tool face and

right cutting edge f'or construc,tion if the righ,t edge is

placed at the level of work piece centre. However•. the left

cutting edge involves somemathematical fOX1l1ulationas it

is placed at somedistance beloWthe work piece centre.

The f'ormula can be given as

.'.... (i)

where "'cOO
O(d"

"
/\. :<'l

'/4) ••
I

relief angle to be constru.ted.

desired relief' angle during cutting.

correction f'or the ef'fect of lead angle

correction due to of'f' centre placing of

cutting edge.

Now can be, calculated easily by the f'ormulae given

in ,the previous chapter.'

-If can be calculated by the follotTing'relationship.
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\

" -

Dotted Fig. ;; Original tool Shope,

Shaded Fig. = Proposed tool Shope .

•
(a)

r=-9d'-O:
illr:-I, 90°. '" - ~i,

a = w
-'

C

(b)

,"I '

liF'igure.- 28 I
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where, D •• work piece diamet~r. mID,corresponding to ,the

point being considered on the aut ting edge of the/tool..

" h.. Distance of the cutting edge bel.ow'the work piece centre.

"h can be c~c~ated easi~y from ,ti~e geometrical. consideration

as in figure 2i~ -b.

From triangl.e ABC

a/Sin.A '"

Nowa••w••

b/sin B

a x SinB/SinJ..

width of tool face at the point of consideration

•• 90
therefore} b ••

)•• 180 - A, - (90 -0(

+O(-'/\.;

'if", :~nn{9900 _(O( )
"'_ ( + Ix.. - ?,_~)

•• 'if
COS IX

cos ( 0(-" ';\ ')'-\

NoWfrom triangle ADO

w

h/b
• h.~

••
••
••

sin /\..t
b. sin:?\.i

coso(, sin 1'1
cos (0(- /\.i)

Now'wcan be expressed interms of depth of thread and, tool.

angl.e (face) as follows I
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t i

w/2
ti

•• tan 'f

2 ti tan 'f ;(9 'I Thread angle,
-'

Depth and tool "Width.

where, ti
"r,'

depth of thread l1pto the point of' consideration.

therefore, h •• 2 ti •••••• (ii)

From equations (i) and (ii) • it is evident that~ variesc
as "7'.i and ~ vary at different points along the thread

dep,th. This variable 0( c can give the idealproi'ile of' the '

cutting edge but it is very di:fficult to give such shape in

practice. Therefore, G( c should be c,onsidered as constant

at tile meanpoint i.e. ,for pitch diameter for simple

construction.

Then,7[; •• •• tan

and ti •• t/2 "'. ,,,here t '" depth of' thread.

( ) ta'n',? cos ~ : ' sin:A. •then equation i1 becomes h '" t ,=-----..•..---=
• , co B 0\- '7\.. )-

Here. it should be
o

is other fuan 90.
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4.7. Design of' the proposed ToOll.Geometry I

Cal.Culatio~o£ proposed tool. geometry for the too1 used in

the experiment are given bel.ow I

(i) tan ?\. ••

Let P ••
Ct" ••"' •...";,..

~•......J

Dp ••

• 7\• • ••

••

P
Jl;D,p

10 mm

42 lllnl

-1 10
tan 7\" 42

4.3)4°•

(ii)
and /1-4: '"
Let 0( di: ••

_'I,tan (tan
0( dr ••

4.J34°i Sin
120

60°)= 3. 75° (Here
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Figure -~~lDesigned too1 geometry
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4.8. Wear characteristics of the proposed tool I

To'study the wear characteristics of the designed toot havi:ng

modified tool geometry, two threads wear cut with p •• 10 mmand

p •• 8 mmrespectively where pitch dia and depth of thread were

DP •• 42 mOland t •• 4 mmrespectively for bO.th the cases.

Obvious:Ly,these parametll'Ils are the same as that of the previously

cut thread by the origina1 too:L. According to the developed

mathematical mode:L,the designed too:L is sui tab:Le'on1y for

p •• 10 DIDI, but the same too:Lwas used for p •• 8 mmthread on1y

for investigationa1' interest. Tab:Le- 5 shows the comparison

between too:Lwear of origina:L and designed too:Ls.

Comparison between' tool 'wear for both cases shows that the

tool wear for proposed tool. geometry is comparitively :Lesser.

than that :for the origina1 tool in genera1. On the otherhand,

,the tool wear for proposed geometry shows that the wear of the

left cutting edge is some'what greater than that of the right

cuttirig edge. It shoWSthat the cutting conditionS of' the

right cutting edge uncloubted:Lyhave been improved by the

proposed geometry. It can be remeonorisedhere that. the pro-,

rposed geometry was introduced to ensure the equa1 cutting

conditions on both of the edges. 'l'herefore, the re'su1ts 'can

not be regarded as fully consistent with the expectation of

modifications of tool geometry though it has improved the

conditions to some extent. Certainly, this deviation can be

explained as the effect of other factors.
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CHAPTER - 5.

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS

5~1.Discussions I

,
Sametimes canventianal c~ncept may be just apposite of.the

,
actual case. Somefindings af this study prove this statement

ance again. Engineering prediction shou1d not necessari1y be

cent percent true, but always it gives same pasitive resu1ts.

If it is simp1Ysaid that the reductian af diameter of work

.piece during thread cutting pracess increases taa1 1ife, an

engineer shau1d not support it ar reject it without analysinn

the pracess. There are several numbers of. parameters that

inf1uence the u1timate resu1 ts. Though al1 af them are Un1ike1y
"

to reme~ber and consider in a moment, it shau1d always be keft

.in"mind that aver1aaking SOUleof them may praduce. reverse

resu1ts against the predictian.

Thaugh sQlwefindings of this study were apparent1y cantrovertial

to. the conventional concepts, yet they have been exp1ained

we11 an the basis af some techincal considerations. together.

Observatian an the wear characteristics of the usual tao1 has

1ed this study to. m~~eeffarts for madificatians of the origi-

n81 too1 geometry. First abjective of these madificatio.ns was

to. ensure equal cutting conditians an bath af the cutting edges

which wou1dhave to. g'ive equal wear an both edges. At the same
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time, attempts had also been taken to minimise the overal~ too~

wear. A.mathematical model.had been developed for necessary

modifications of the geometry to achieve both of goals eimul.-

taneousl.y. Experimental results show some improved figure in

favour of the expectation of modifications, but there is soma.

deviation as discussed in the preceding chapter. Someother

factors can be reluarked here that can be considered as respon-

sible for this deviation.

Obviously, proposed modifications of the tool. geometry require

mo'st up to date tool. grinding facilities which are not avaU-

abl.e in BUET.Though all possibl.e efforts had been made to

modify the tool geometry precisel.y by using the facUities

avail. able , but it is not unlike to remain some error in

modifications. If so, then the deviation is not fUl.~y~ike.

Tbe microscope by which the readings were taken is not a

sophisficated one. Someerror maybe incorporated during wear

recording by that microscope.

Inspite of the smal~ deviation of the resul.ts of proposed.

geometry. from expected resul. ts, the approach has succeeded to

shoWthe way of achieving the final goal to optimise the tool

geometry more precisely. Even the same approach may give better

resul. ts providing the most sophosticated techno~ogical. :racUi ties.
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5.2. Conclusions I

From this study the followi~ conclusions can be drawn' I

(1) Reduction of work piece diameter reduces tool wear.'

(2) Reduction'of pitch of the thread reduces tool wear and

there maybe some critical value of pitch for wltich the tool

would be minimumfor certain diameter of work pi,ece.

(3) The cu,tting speed has a significant effect on tool

wear. ll,eductioll of the cutting speed due to red\1ced diameter

of work piece may reduce the tool wear inspite of increasing

l.ead angle.

(4) Lead angle has a significant ef'fect on tool wear.

Particularly. it makes'difference between the cutting con-

ditions of the two opposite cutting edges.

(5) It is not wiser to cODUuentabout the wear of the two

cutting edges on the basis of tile direction of advancement of

the tool only. Considerations about the changes of tool'

geometry during cutting operation would help in the better

way to predict the tool wear Illore accurately.

(6) Somemodifications of the usual tool geometry may

improve the cutting conditions \fhicll eventually increases

the tool life, reducing tile over all tool wear.
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(7) It is not very difficult to use the results of this study'

in practice though it involves one particular tool for each work

piece having certain diameter =d pitch.

5.3. Suggestions for future ~,orl(sl

The folloWing suggestio,'s regar'ding the furtl1er improvements of

this study can be given for future '''orks I

(1) This study had been conducted with a particular type of

tool, tool material and work piece material. This study can be

revised varying the tool type, tool material and work piece material.

(2) This study did not use' any cutting :fluid during macbining.

Therefore, the wear characteristics can be restudied using cutting

fluid during cutting operation.

(3) Tool angles maybe optimised for minimumtool wear by

conducting a large number of successive experiments.

(4) According to this study, each. thread baving certain p~tch

and diameter requires particular tool of modificed geometry. It

is very inconvenient to use in practice and it folloWS a large

number of tools to be retained in the same thread cutting work

shop or industries. Therefol'e, :fUrther research should be co~duc-

ted to achieve some average optimum tool geometry "hich would be

suitable for a ranee of work piece diameter and pitch.

/
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